
Stray Sheep.
Two cwcs and four lambs strayed 

from the premises of Louis Schcfter, 
Lot 1 l,Con. 6, Garrick, on August 6 th. 
Finder will please inform the owner of 
their whereabouts.
Plate Glass Front.

Geo. Schwalm & Sons have 
ed work on John Fink’s butcher shop, 
preparatory to installing a plate glass 
front. When the improvements 
pletcd Butcher John will have one of 
the neatest business places in the town 
Five Calves Killed.

The electrical storm which passed 
over this section of the country last 
Thursday, did considerable damage.
J H. Wolfe of Lakelet had 5 calves kill

ed by lightning, and two others 
injured, The stock was insured in the 
Formosa Insurance Co.
Taking a Rest.

An exchange says: A Stratford cler
gyman resigned his pastorate on account 
of poor health and bought a weekly 
newspaper at Leamington. Six weeks 
of newspaper work convinced him that 
he wasn't in the right line of business 
for a man who needed a rest, and he 
sold out the newspaper.
The Township Rate.
The Garrick Council at its last meeting 

decided to levy a rate of one mill on the 
dollar for township 
township this year became involved in 
litigation which cost about two thous- 

are re- and dollars, but it is expected that the 
municipal raft can be kept afloat by 
levying the same rate as last year. The 
County Rate, however, will be half a 
mill higher than last year, requiring a 
levy of 2.7 mills on the dollar. The 
Mildmay Fire Department is making a 
levy of 2 mills to maintain our fire pro
tection.
Our Fall Show.

The Garrick Agricultural Society’s 
prize lists will be issued nezt week, and 
distributed among the members. This 
year’s list shows many new features 
and additions. In the horse exhibits, 
the roadster and carriage class have been 
separated, which will be appreciated by 
breeders of light stock. Twenty-six 
prizes will be given in the poultry class, 
and Other branches have also been im
proved and the prizes increased. The 
dates of the Mildmay fall show 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept 25 and 26. 
Finger Amputated.

August VVeiler met with a painful 
Tuesday morning while 

operating his binder. The twine having 
became entangled In a cog wheel of the 
machine, Mr. Weiler, with the assist
ance of his son, commenced to adjust 
the mixup. The boy turned the knottcr 
whilc Mr. Weiler extricated the twine, 
but misunderstanding his instructions, 
the lad turned the wrong way, and his 
father's linger was caught in the cog 
wheel, and pinched off at the first joint. 
The bone was badly crushed, and - the 
doctor had to cut off another piece of 
the of the wounded member, in order 
to heal it up.
Towns Appealing.

Judge Barett has set October 17th 
the date for hearing the complaints 
against the County Valuators’ Report, 
which it is alleged has discriminated 
most unfairly against the towns and 
villages by making them bear 
bitant share of the costs of maintaining 
the county. Col. Scott is appearing 
behalf of Walkcrton and Kincardine in 
an effort to have a fairer adjustment 
made, while David Robertson will re
present Port Elgin, and C. J. Mickle 
w ill look aftèr the interests of Chcslcy 
and Wiarton, all of whom arc fighting 
shoulder to shoulder in the same 
The other end of the sketch w ill be 
represented by P. A. Malcolmson who 
will endevour to have the 
County Valuators Report sustained.

Auction Sale.
Mr. Fred. Rcttingcr has had a ship

ment of smallwares, fancy goods, jew- 
cilry, &c. brought to Mildmay, and will 
dispose of them by public auction in 
Boltzmann's block, Mildmay, on Satur
day evening of this week, commencing 
at 7.301 sharp. These arc all useful 

idy,articles, and were purchased 
at a snap, so the public can have them 
at their own prices.

will suddenly dash boldly into an iron 
bridge suspended from the side rocks, 
actually over the roaring water far be
low, and this inspiring and intensely 
interesting experience is kept up almost 
unceasingly for over 70 miles—but not 
wholly of this hair-raising and danger
ous, although grand, scenery. Finally 
the train rushes through another tunnel 
and over a cantilever steel bridge which 
crosses the river, and leaves the river 10 
miles further up, and after following up 
the Thompson river for some distance, 
over land and amongst some lakes, then 
over a summit and down to the Colum
bian river, which we crossed 700 miles 
before, between Oregon and Washing
ton, in the United States. ;

After again crossing the Columbia we 
begin to rise on the banks of another 
river, and the bold rocky scenery is re
newed until we pass glaciers, snow 
sheds, rushing torrents and high bridges 
and we reach the summit of the Selkirk 
mountains at an altitude of 4351 feet, 
through a narrow pass where the almost 
perpendicular walls of Mt. McDonald 
and the Swiss Peak rise over one’s head 
over a mile, which seems straight up, 
and inspires one with awe at their bold- 

and immensity, and again descgpds 
to the Columbia river where we cross it

?
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Death of Mrs. Waack.
On Thursday morning last, Mrs. Mary 

Waack, relict of the late Christian 
Waadk sr., passed away very suddenly at 
her home on the 2nd concession of Car- 
rick.*

;

Mrs Waack retired on Wednesday 
evening, feeling in her usual health, and 
when her son, John, arose on Thursday 
morning, he was astounded upon going 
into her room, to find her cold in death. 
Mrs. Waack was 79 years of age, and 
had lived in Carrick for

i

The Misses Hammer, dresemakers, 
are taking a vacation until the first of 
September.

The Green River football club will 
at Walkcrton on Friday evening for the 
Junior Championship of Ontario.

Mrs Fred Netzke. who recently under
went an operation at the Walkcrton 
hospital, is recovering rapidly and will 
soon be well again.

Listowcl has won the Intermediate 
football championship of Western On
tario, by defeating the crack Preston 
club by one goal on the round.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Witter’s many friends 
will be pleased to learn that they 
covering nicely from the typhoid fever, 
under the excellent attendance at the 
Bruce County Hospital.

Grand Trunk Time TableNo Guesswork Frains leave Mildmay station as follows:
D7T2I

... 11.37 a.m.

.....2.52
a.m. an

many years. 
Seh was a quiet, neighborly woman, andOOÎNO so

Express.....
Express ....
Express.....

The 7.21 t

Express....
Express...

P-m. Express...... 8 54 p.m.
d 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

.. 9.55 a.m. 
...1.43 p.m. very highly esteemed by all her 

acquaintances. The funeral which took 
place on Saturday afternoon to the 
Mildmay Evangelical 
largely attended.
Blanked Ayton.

A bunch of young sports of this town 
who claim to be baseball artists, paid 
visit to Ayton last Friday afternoon, in 
response to an invitation from the club 
of that village.to meet them in a friendly 
game. And it can fairly be said that 
fellows substantiated their claims, for 
they administered a generous coat of 
whitewash to the Aytonitcs,
Pletsch, who was on the mound for 
Mildmay, mystified the opposing batters 
with a supply of shoots and benders, 
and not one man made the circuit, 
while our fellows piled up nine runs. 
It must have been a strenuous game, 
however, for two of our players came 
home with sprained ankles, and one of 
the Mildmay rooters sported a black eye. 
The Ayton club will play the return 
game here shortly.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. cemetery was

! LOCAL & PERSONAL I;
THFRE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

ness

Mrs. J. H. Moore of Toronto visited 
friends here this week.

Hon. R.L. Borden is billed to speak at 
Palmerston on Aug. 19th.

Miss Shaefcr of Hamilton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. F. A. Bridges.

Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload of 
lambs to Toronto on Tuesday.

Tony Schultheis, tailor, of Parry 
Sound, is spending a week with his par
ents here.

Mrs. Peter Lobsinger and children arc 
spending a week with relatives in Lin- 
wood.

Mrs. Geo. E. Licscmcr and two child
ren, of Galt visited friends here this

once more at over 50 miles from wl|ere 
it had previously been crossed.

At Golden, where the train leaves-the 
Columbia for the last time, the valley is 
between the great Selkirk Range and 
the Canadian Rocky Mountains, and the 
roadbed rises as it winds its crooked 
path, repeating almost the same

purposes. The

our

Chas.C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

seen-
during the day before, until at 

Field the summit is climbed more quickly 
by a system of winding tunnels where 
the track crosses itself in two different 
places and here the highest summit of 
all is reached at Stephen at altitude of 
5321 feet above sea level, in a deep pass 
where .Mount Stephen still towers above 
one’s head in the distance of 5164 feet, 
or nearly a mile higher than the train— 
Mt. Stephen being 10,485 feet above sea 
level. The train soon crosses the boon- 
bary line between B. C. and Alberta at 
the Great Divide, where a small stream 
issues from the mountain side and di
vides equally at this point, one half of 
the water going down the Kicking Horse 
river and hence to the Pacific through 
the Columbia River, and the other half 
of the stream flows down the Bow~River 
past Banff, Calgary, Medicine Hat, then 
through the Saskatchewan River and 
into Hudson’s Bay, and finally into At
lantic Ocean. ”

Jeweller 
& Optician

Election matters arc very quiet in 
this Riding, although one hears an arg- 

Reciprocity occasionally. 
Both candidates will be nominated with
in the next week, however, and the 
campaign will then begin in earnest.

ument on

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

.> Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Burgcrof Pitts
burg, spent a day last week with Mr. 
Ignatz Ullrich of the British Hotel. 
Messrs. Urhich and Burger'weresch ool- 
mates in the old country 45 years ago, 
and had not seen each other, since that 
time, consequently the meeting 
joyous one.
Long Vines.

Wm. Boath of this village brought to 
this office on Monday a potato vine 
which measured four feet nine inches in 
length. This luxuriant vine was found in 
his garden, ::-iJ if the tubers are keep
ing pace with the vine, Mr. Borth will 
have a bumper crop.
To Visit The West.

Messrs. Wm. Hacker, Joseph Kunkcl, 
Michael Stump-f, and Chas. Schwartz 
left on Tuesday to spend a couple of 
months in the west. All have relatives 
ip the west, whom they arc going to
visit. They were ticketed through by J. 
A. Johnston, local C. P. R. agent.
Card of Thanks.

Christian and John Waack wish to ex
press their gratitude to all the friends 
and neighbors for their many acts and 
expressions of kindness and sympathy, 
during their recent bereavement. It is 
imposiblc to thank them 
ally, so this medium is used.
A Big Pike.

Mr. A. Schutkofski, of this village, 
accompanied by his niece, Miss Nellie 
La vert y, of Stratford, went to Chepstow 
on Monday to spend the day fishing. 
Miss Lavcrty was fortunate enough to 
capture a record-sized pike, which meas
ured 33 inches long, and weighed 8 lbs. 
This was the longest pike caught in this 
e-ounty for some years.

;

«

Through the Canadian Rockies.The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkuutox, Oxt. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
■ $9,000,000.

Schmidt and Haines paid $7.35 for 
hogs and $6.50 per cwt. for Iambs 
Monday.

Don’t forget the auction sale of small
wares, &c., at Boltzmann’s block on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. A. W. Robb, postmaster of Walk
crton, is reported to be critically ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism.

on
Drar Mr. Johnston

The trip over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Vancouver B. C., to Cal
gary, Alberta, a distance of 647 miles, is 
certainly the finest, most picturesque 
and exciting in America, and taking 
length of continuous miles of change of 
scenery, boldness, lofty peaks, grand
ness, and inspiring cascades tumbling 
down the sides of mountains of 
1000 feet in a continuous fall, rushing 
rivers with rapids, falls and cascades, 
and steep mountain sides going almost 
straight up beside the railway track for 
over half a mile above one’s head, is, 1 
believe, even tile finest scenery in the 
world. We have crossed the continent 
at four different points several hundred 
miles apart, and 1 have no hesitancy in 
saying that the Canadian Selkirk 
tains and the Canadian Rockies arc by 
far the grandest for the foregoing 
sons, of any of tile other routes reached 
and crossed by any of the other railroad 
passes.

After leaving Vancouver the .railroad 
reaches the Fraser River and runs up its 
west bank for 130 miles. At first the 
liver is w idc and placid, with a flat bot
tom, extending several miles on each 

an exor- side, and finally walled in by high ranges 
of mountains, whose snow peaks can be 
seen In the distance, rising many thou
sands of feet above the river level, 
which is here about sea level, but after 
40 or 50 miles the valley gets narrower, 
the river more rapid, and the scenery 
more exciting, until mountains on each 
side hem the river into a narrow chan- 

cause. ncl with cascades, which might be term
ed a series of falls w hich now occur fre
quently, and the excitement rises with 

present each successive mile covered by train, 
until some places the cliffs arc sheer 
straight up and down from 1000 to 2000 

u f l 0ne feet, and appear to stretch from the sky
Many of the Carrick formers, to whom and run stra;ght down into the seething 

a rura p lon<'"ou d hc a great benefit, and foaming river below, which is now 
ea'e° Jj?c C 1 c contract of the fairly lashing Itself into madness, and

n L LUCCL ural TclcPhonc Co., icaping over itself in its fury to pass
xVivi bCn ers arc j'c<lulrctl t0 si6n- through the narrow gorges which the
fa'inn lc con rac ca s °r the payment eternal rocks on each side have formed

o per s are, at such times as the by evidently sliding close together while 
Directors may call for same, the con- in a plastic state years ago. 
stitution of the Company is a safeguard So perpendicular are the river walls 
to the subscribers. Here is the protect- that a roadway for the train has to be
ing clause ‘The Company shall con- literally blasted from its sides, some-
sist of shareholders holding shares of times several hundred feet above the
$100 each. The payment of shares shall river whose watefs rise much higher
be made in such a manner and at such than normal where the narrow channels
times as the Directors of the Company occur. The long and ponderous train

Fall Fair shall from time to time direct, and in drawn by two powerful snorting engines Mr A w nincn/>r„ r
The follow '* r each ease not more than ten per. cent, which labor heavily on the continuous .u' Gazette snpnf Fg2r’ formerly of

Fall Fairs in th 18 3 ,St °f datCS for ofthc valuc" °f the subscribed stock up grade, swings its heavy and serpen- b , t . P an cven,ng m the
Chesl ' C surroun^inR country: shall be called in at any one time,-and a tine body, and often swaying in a threat-
r) , C'.................................Sept. 19, 20 second call shall not be made sooner cning manner along the narrow roadbed , ‘ ISS •‘^nn,e Kelly is visiting in Ash-
HUI 1am................................. Sept. 26, 27 than within twelve months; but in- each and suddenly darts in and out of tunnels w*t*1 ber s'ster» Mrs. R. E. Gil-
Ncudadt ............................. Sept. 12, 13 ease the Directors of the Company shall | over sti e I bridges, across narrow | morc*
Owen S î.................... ••••Sept. 21, 22 give at least ten day s notice in writing j k narms caused by a fissure in the jnoun- | Mr. Thos. Moran has purchased a fast
Pa isle v °Un ...............Sent. 12, 13, 14 to cach'sharcholdcr of such qall upon the tain side, or a stream dashing down ! pav'n8 marc* Clear the way, boys.
T‘^’C> ................................. Sept. 26, 27 stock." It will be clearly observed from j from melting snow thousands of feet | Mr. Thos. Millen has men at wnrL

Walkc't................ ...........ë.......°Ct' 3’ 4 thc abovc that thc Directors cannot as- , above, and some of them look like mere overhauling his house.
Wiarton°n.................. — Sept. 13, 14, 15 scss thc subscribers with more than $10 white threads when seen in the dis- Mr. Frank Cronin

..............................Sept. 26, 27 many year. - W. Then the screeching engines i Mildmay, with -friends/’

was a

;} Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduc ed agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can he secured
elsewhere. Buildings protected with cnccd, and reports are that wheat and
lightning rods, and tlu ir contents ac- barley arc turning out fully as well as
ccptcd at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

i

Thc threshing season has comm-
accident on

Yours truly,
J. S. Milne.expected.1 I

f. Mfs- Geo. McGregor of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday at Mrs. Wm. Rosenow’s 
and Fcrd. Voigt’s. Her son Charles ac
companied her.

Wc arc pleased to report that Eugene 
Weiler of Carrick was successful in 
passing thc Faculty of Education 
inatlons at Walkcrton.

Mr. C. Wendt received a telephone 
message on Tuesday, informing him of 
thc death of his niece, Miss Hilda Small- 
back, of Owen Sound.

Col. Hugh Clark, M. P. P., of Kincar
dine, will probably be the Conservative 

j enndidate in North Bruce in the 
preaching Federal elections.

Thc Conservatives of South Bruce 
will hold a convention at Formosa on 
Thursday, August, 17th, to nominate a 
candidate and to elect officers.

Mrs. Wm. Pautier, and family of 
Preston, arc visiting her mother Mrs 
Hart. Mrs. Peter Pautier, of Preston 

I is also spending a few days here.
Scraphinc-Kunkel writing from Rose- 

town, Sank., says that crops are doing 
fine in that part of the country, and har
vesting will commence about the 18th.

FORMOSA.WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Mrs. Ed. Lippert and two children of 
Berlin, arc visiting friends in town.

Quite a number from here are leaving 
for thc West on Harvesters Excursion 
on Saturday.

Messrs. Frank Heisz and Anthony 
Opperman took in the Caledonian games 
at Lucknow on Monday.

Mrs. Hartford of Owen Sound, and 
Miss Regina Rettinger of Detroit are 
visiting under the parental roof.

I

-
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Mr. B. Kocher has sold his fifty acre
farm on Con. A, Carrick, to Peter Den- 
tinger for the sum of $3,200, and is said 
to have purchased a 100 acre farm 
Hep worth.

ap-

near

Mr. Irwin Hundt, who was visiting 
friends in Berlin, returned home on Sat-

Miss Fischer of Buffalo is visiting at 
Chris. Weiler’s.

Died—In Formosa, on August 7th, 
Sebastian Ernewcin, at the age of 77 
years. Thc funeral took place to the 
Formosa R. C. Cemetery.

4! Good Salary.
Mr. Alt Sheppard, B. A. 

appointed mathematical
has been

•»! master on the 
Staff of thc Hamilton Collegiate Insti
tute, at thf initial salary of $1500, 
yearly increase of $100. This 
volumes for the ability and 
Mr. Sheppard

The C. P. R. offers thc best and 
speaks 

success of 
as a teacher. Mr. Shcp- 

pard was formerly principal of thc 
Mildmay Public School.

accom
modation and the shortest route to the 
west. Buy your farm laborers 
sion ticket from J. A. Johnston,C. P. R. 
agent.

AMBELSIDE.
excur-

Mr. George Lambertus of Walkerton 
spent a few days with his sister, Mrs. 
Louis StcTfler, last week.Valuable Farm For Sale. Solomon Miller leaves on Saturday 

to visit his farms in Alberta and North ^ere s 1 Snap. 
Dakota. Mr. Miller says crops

Thc Misses Kelly took in the excur- 
sion to Detroit last Saturday.$1 00 will pay for the gazette to thc 

end of 1912—17 months—for
George Schwalm offers for sale his 

f irm of 145 acres, west of and adjoining I failurc on his Dakota farm, but pros- 
the village of Mildmay. On thc premises I Pccts arc good in Alberta, 
arc a now brick house and kitchen, line! 
hank ham, good orchard. The place is Monday morning to spend a couple of 
well fenced, has an abundance of water weeks in Muskoka. There will be 
and is in an excellent stateofeultlvation. ; preaching in thc Presbyterian Church 
Thc place can be purchcscd cilhcr with next Sunday, but services will be résum
er w ithout stock, grain and Implements. ! cd on August, 20th.
Purchaser w ill he given thc most favor
able terms, if required.

are a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moran returned 

to Niagara Falls on Monday after spend
ing a week with relatives in this neigh
borhood. While here Mr. Moran

a new sub
scriber to any address in Canada. No 
o d boy or old girl should be without the 
old home district news when it can he 
had for so long a term all for

Every person who has a distant
relative or friend is invited
this special offer. Or

Rev. A. R. and Mrs. Gibson left on
pur

chased the McDaniel farm on the 4th 
concession of Culross, and gets posses- 
sion in January.

Mr. Jos. Hauck Is having his house 
Vsneered with brick. The old brick was 
crumbling to pieces, and had to be re- 
moved.

one littledollar.
to accept

, wc would send
the paper for the balance of 1911 for 25 
cents. Subscriptions to U. S. 
a year more.

■ j
Commissioner D. W. Clubine is laying 

a concrete crossing on Elora Street, at 
the foot of Elizaoeth street. Mr. Clu
bine is experiencing difficulty In

I arc 50c
George Schwalm,

Mildmay
mg men, nearly all of our corporation 
laborers having gone \yest.

A young man was riding a bicycle in 
London when he noticed that his hack 
was remarkably warm.

Mr. Alexander McIntosh, an aged
resident cjf the Elora road, near Clifford, 

\s !i. dmmoi t- passed away on Thurday of last week! 
cd flames spread over, his vloihing. He He-vas 90 years of age, and Idavcs a 
was taken to the hospital suffering so host of sorrowing relatives and friends 
badly that lie could not tell Ins name, to mourn his demise. Thc funeral took 
It is thought that 'matches in his pocket j place . 
caused thc blaze. I Clifford

Saturday afernoon to thc 
cemetery spent Sunday in
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1804, Bponolies in. Canada.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch
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TO SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITORS

After August 1st, Interest will be allowed from date of 
deposit to date of withdrawal on all Savings Deposits 
running one lull month or more. Money saved is money 
made. One dollar opens an account.

At Geo. Lambert s 
Flour & Feed Store.
Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn and 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try ‘Coopers' Fly Knocker’
The most effective remedy against 
flics on the market. Guaranteed to 
do its work or yovr money refunded. 
You ta he the Judge.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Produce.

< *. Lambert.
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London Man Advances Claim to Three 
Hundred Acres m

m

A despatch from London, Ont., claim® that the 300 acres referred 
says: If what David Welch, of 580 to were not sold, but were 
Dufferin Avenue, says is true, he ted upon, and that the present 
owns a large-sized cHink of Ham- deeds are not good. The land is 
il'tou, and he is going to try to re- situated along Burlington Bav 
cover what belongs to him right and includes much property à 
away. Welch says he holds deeds rough estimate of the value’ of 
to 300 acres situated in the heart which is $20,000,000. Caleb Rev- 
of the Ambitious City, which is nolds was a United Empire Lov- 
part of a grant made by the Crown alist, and after losing everything 
a century ago to one Caleb Rey- in the American Revolution, i-e 
nolds. The balance of the grant came across the border, and ’ the 
changed hands legally, hut Welch, Government made him a grant of 
whose wife is a-n heir of Reynolds, several hundred

mmmm
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squat-

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND FROM ERIN'S GREEN ISLE
NOTES OF NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE

LAND’S SHORES.
INTEREST FROM 

HER BANKS AND BRAES. PRICES Of FARM PR000CTS THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPHacres.

WANT REST APPARATUS. MANY ATTRACTIONS.What is Going On in the Highlands Happenings in the Emerald Isle of
and Lowlands of Auld Interest to Irish- Montreal’s Fire Department Will

Scotia. men. Have Ncw ««"ipme.it.
Rellctin . o- i A despatch from Montreal says :

theatre 6 8 a “eW eIectr,c Th® Pf°P«8aI to increase the sal- The Board of Control has taken
Perth n * ■ - «/I , ^°r<i Mayor of Dublin by steps to have the city’s fire depart-
lerth poor rate is again fixed at has again been defeated. ment the most updo-date in
mi per. .' Countvn5nî00k pIace afc ^ambe8» America, the latest being to call
The mining industry at Ambark ^ atrl™. connection with for tenders for five automobile tire

ts very dull just now. and several nolicemcnhlng W°rks’ fi«htin* ma*hin*3 and two of the
The outbreak of smallpox in ed. P men were lnJur' latest steam pumps. They will in-

raisley is on the decline. ^he staff of c i , ,, crease the efficiency of the. brigade
. The border tweed trade is still Limi^ of Donegal pface Belfast’ by one-automobile truck to haul
m a fairly bgjsk condition. presented to Mr Ernest C Mac’ tbe acna* ladder, one automobile

Annan poor rate has been re- lean with a gold signet ring on his trurk to haul the 1,200 gallon steam
diced from lOd. to 8d. per £. leaving for Canada. engine, one combination engine

Kirkcudbright school rate has Ï,*1® death has occurred at Salt- w‘F,h a capacity of 1,000 imperial 
been fixed at Is 0 l-2d. per £ , if - New Ross, County Wexford, gallons, one auto hese wagon to

The carcase nf « whole ho h „ of Thomas Farrell, aged 109. Far- ca>rry 1,000 feet of hose, one auto

wwsrate has been reduced to Is lOd pfr clerk of Da"key; ÏÔunt^Dubhn" States steam pump.0”® ^

w?s taken suddenly ill in Dublin 
while viewing the Coronation illu
minations, and died almost immed
iately.

Lord Templeton, presdent of the 
Unionist Club of Ireland, has re
ceived over 120 resolutions from the 
clubs demanding no Home Rule un
til the electors have been consult- 
ed.

Reports from THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES 08 

AMERICA.

happenings from all oteb

the GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

Two W’eeks of Solid Enjoyment a I 
C. N. E. This Year.

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion of 1911 fairly bristles with 
special attractions. The Corona
tion Procession, an exact repro
duction of the London pageant, 
features the bill, but it has a dise 
competitor in the Festival of Em
pire with its hundreds of troops in 
all the varied uniforms of the 
vice and its twelve military band- 
to furnish the necessary music. 
The aquatic events, too, are im
portant, comprising two interna
tional yacht races, an eight-oared 

between the all-conquering 
Argonauts of Toronto and a picked 
crew from the crack New York 
clubs, a single scull race between 
Butler, champion of America, and 
Scholes, winner of toe Diamond 
Sculls at Henley,

Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
»nd Other Produce Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Before Yonr 
Eyes. ;

CANADA.
Montreal’s population is 

placed at 554,000 by the new direc
tory. •

J. A. ]/:" McCùrdy, the aviator, 
was robbed of $150 at his hotel at 
Hamilton.

The Custom receipts at Mont
real for July were $1,555,684, aji in
crease of $20,717 over July 1910.

Lour C. P. R. employes have 
been sentenced to imprisonment at 
Ken ora, for thefts from freight 
cars.

Ben Glass, a convict a-fc St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary, hanged 
himself in his cell with a towel.

Two Arctic explorers, Christian 
Leden and Harold Thaubow, 
starting from Montreal 
tended tour of the Canadian north 
country.

Tenders have been opened for 
work on the Hudson Bay Railway, 
ar.d work is expected to begin by 
September 1 at the Saskatchewan 
end of the lin-e.

at Borne
aad Abroad.

BREADSTUFFS

Sp!s£5KSr<iR,iAa
8ov„raat2y0 VjffiÇl-» *<,

sSHs?îN°- 3 ai 39c, b”v ponS1" “ 40 and
popE' a|? ye"ow;

Purely nomjîîiiiirltet *S dul1- with prices 
Bye -There is none offering, and prices

ser- nowpatente.

$1.01,B

pricesrace

Ontario

war canoe races, 
and motor boat races. Add to these 
the acres of exhibits, the machin
ery in motion, the. horse races and 
athletics, the vaudeville and fire
works, and the thousand and one 
other attractions of the Big Fair, 
and it must, be admitted that two 
week’s solid enjoyment have been 
arranged for the hundreds of thou
sands of visitors.

The new veterinary college, Ed
inburgh, is estimated to cast $250 
000.

NEW VARIETY OF WHEAT.

Only Ninety-live Days Between 
Seeding and Cutting.Dr. Dickson has been appointed 

to the vacancy in Elgin Town 
Council.

Johnstone Gas Corporation had 
a net profit for the year of over $3,-

COUtNTRV PRODUCE.
ly new laid. 22 to 23c per 
e lo,s- fresh gathered, 18Pto

. Uses -Strict! 
dozen, i„
19c.A despatch from Brandon, Man., 

says : Unless there is something 
freakish about the growth of the

i'» °»». Do- rz4 25&23T&;
was forier vry Vx- 5,’ Twho faPmer.s will undoubtedly be much

aztüS”©1 ïsbroke his leg while on a visit to ™nety of w ,eat was. sown a‘ the 
a $25v,o00 new goods station Belfast recently Experimental1 I-arm in April and

at Aberdeen. Ulster Amateur Flute Band sec- WaS cut on. Ju,-V 31 • «> that there I
Some good catches of herring ured first prize, consisting of a sil- T* °{?ly ninetvfo"r or ninety-five 

have been made along the Arran ver cuP and $75 cash in the Inter- -vs bet,ween seeding and cutting, 
coast recently. national Drum and Elute contest Last year Marquis wheat, which

Robert Smith, postman Auchter- £hi<ih t;Juk l’lace at Manchester,’ a vepr early variety, occupied 
ardor, has got two monuis for forg- recently. hundred and seventeen days be
ery and theft. Disloyal placards were posted in tween seeding and cutting, and

Not for some time has the build- , , pu,blic places of Stewartstown, Red Fife was one hundred and
ing trade about Greenock shown so lreland- recently calling on young twenty-three days. If the
much activity. P}e" 11 °t to in the British Army, riety, which is not yet named, lives

Last year the revenue of the j avy. <>r the police. The police had up to the record it lias this year, 
Clyde Trust amounted to .$30,000, ‘C , removed farmers may find it a much more
the largest in its history. le Playl“g with rafts in a suitable variety for the country

Inverness Customs revenue last 5®nd wv n„ deeP.-*'atf on than is other spring wheats,
month amounted to $14,955, an in- ,,“niy Down sld<* of the river
crease of $3,570. at lidtast, one of a party of buys

The extension of the Dunferm- * , lnto t.he water out of his depth
line boundaries will necessitate a * "as dr ,wned- . 
large increase in the police force. .. A l‘amcar jumped the track 

The income last year of Dundee J?,® Belfaf Tramway system, near 
Harbor Trust was $365,615, and "lenS01'mhy, and tearing down the 
the expenditure $341,07a. street struck a lamp post with such

A large male hot tie-nosed whale v ° *° )rea,k the staiK,ard in two. 
was discovered stranded on the ''one was, hurt, 
beat'll east of Nairn harbor - Mlss Mct-rea, of Portrusli, has

For the first time for many years "ltlmafed to the trustees of the Mc- 
the Salvation Army officers in Stir , t Magee College, Londonderry, 
ling are again two ladies. '1.er ,n Ç'dion to present $25,000 to

Glasgow and West of Scotland , e c"' <>Ke 1,1 appreciation of the 
Agricultural College is to he c.V- hono1 donf l.° 'mr brother’s mem- 
tended at a cost of $250,000. ln„ ‘,lchiding Ins name in the

Considerable interest is being mle of tl,e college, 
taken in the suggested scheme for 
the widening of King Street, Dum
fries

are 
on an ex-Bvit-irè-.1-8M«o: tt;

13e."CeSe New twins- » 1-4.- ; „ew largo,

fa *k6
ït Æzi,7“b 1-"eyt.,sn9„o,otd

.M'ï'Ærsbushel N Canaduui P»tatoe8, *1.50 per

About 50 Scots-Amerieans from 
Pittsburg, Pa., invaded Ayr last 
week. --------------- *—________

CHOLERA IX ITALY.new
I he Caledonian railway is to 

have Official Report of Cases and Num
ber of Deaths.

A despatch from C'hiasso, Swit
zerland, says : An official ciommuni- 
cation from the Italian Govern
ment shows that from July 21 to 
July 23 inclusive cholera cases were 
reported as follows : Naples, 68 
eases and 20 deaths; province of 
Naples, 157 oases and 78 deaths ; 
town of Palermo, 130 cases and 64 
deaths ; province of Palermo, .75 
cases, and 38 deaths ; province of 
Avellino, 7 eases and 3 deaths; 
province of Benevento, 3 cases and 
no deaths ; Calltanisetta, 11 cases 
and 4 deaths ; province of Campo- 
hasco, 5 eases and 2 deaths ; prov
ince of Caserta, 30 eases and 14 
deaths.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Over CO,000 dock-laborers are on

strike at London, Eng. They de 
mand 16 cents an hour.

The King’s Cup was won at the 
Cowes Regatta by Sir Maurice Fit/. 

Bacon-reng rlaar. 11 l-2c per lb. in case ««raid’s Ketch Jtilua.i7 ™ Mr Ba,fal"' «iven notice to
???;■ Vr'w14.1_5 to 15 '"2c: rolls. 11 1-2 to move a vote of censure on the ifitTr ,Jacu"’ 17 to back.. Government regarding tlite advice 
toL3a4.d T,erre9’ 10 14c; ‘“bn, io 1*1 pails, tendered the Sovereign in relation

to the creation of Peers.

foMmnd.piêkCt°r Prim<“S '° *2 Per Uu6hclone

no PRODUCTS.

new va-

USITED STATES MARKETS. UNITED STATES.
Texas has decided to close sa

loons in future from seven o’clock 
in the evening till six in tile morn 
mg.

George Prentice ar.d Mary Do 
married over the tele

phone at their respective homes 
near Coin, la.

The United States Senate pas ed 
the farmers’ free 1H la’ll, adding 
one amendment admitting fresh 
meat and cereals free from Can 
a da .

,o $i!oi :
$1.02 1-8; May. $1.05 7-8 to $1.06; No 1
Wo4*l°8; No’ 3^i,e1a«N^ar,in„’tf1ob027^ 

No. 3 yellow corn. 63c. No. 1 white oats! 
40 to d° l-2c. No. 2 rye. 79 to 79 l-2e. Bran 
-$20.50 to $21. Flour First patents, 85.10 
to $5.30 ; second patents. $4.60 to $4.85 • 
first clears, $3.45 to $3.65;
$2.45 to $2.65.

Buffalo. Aug. 8 -Spring w’l-at - No. 1 
Northern, carloads, store, $1.00 l-2e; Win
ter—No. 2 red, 91c ; No. 3 red. 84c ; No. 2 
white, 90c. Corn - No. 3 yellow. 69c; No. 4 
•yellow, 64 l-4c; No. 3 corn, 66 5-4c, all on 
track, through billed. Oats No. 2 white, 
42c; No. i white. 41c; No. 4 white. 40c.

N. Y. CITY POPULATION.

Passes Five Million Mark. Accord
ing I» Census Figures.

on

A despatch from New York says :
The population of New York city 
passed the five million mark 
August 1, according to figures pre
pared by the Heal-t' ■ Department.
The statistician estimates, that the
city now has 5,000,400 residents, a A despatch from Ottawa savs : 
gain of about 230,000 for the past Canada’s immigration grows. The 
year. The official figure of the figures for the month of June last 
United States census for 1910 was announced show an influx of 40 009 
4,706,883. as against 34,482 for June of last.

year, a 16 per cent, increase Of 
this number 27,974 came in at 
ocean ports, while people from the 
United States moved across the 
boundary to the number of 12,035.

AERIAL POSTAL DELIVERY.

Witt: second clears,
immigration figures.< n

In June More Tlia.u 40.0ftfl People 
Entered I be Dominion.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Aug. 8. Sales of steers were 

made at prices ranging from $4.50 to $5.90, 
cows, at from $3.50, and hulls at from 
$3 to $3.75 per 100 lbs. Sheep sold at 
3 l-4e to 4c, and lambs 3 l-2v to 4c per 
100 lbs. Calves about steady and sales 
were made at from $2.50 to $6 each, as to 
size and quality. The market for hogs 

i weaker, and sales of mixed heavy- 
ghts were made at from $5.75 to $6 

100 lbs. weighed off

GENERAL.
The Moroccan crisis is believed 

to bo over.
A rising has taken place in ('uba 

against the Government of Presi
dent Gomez.

takes place of opium. POLICE DESTROY WHISKEY.
Indian Weed Is More Pernicious 

Than Opium or Alcohol.
The Indian weed is being largely 

imported into Indu-China at the 
present moment, says an informant, 
who holds a high position in the 
military world. He lias given us a 
sprig or two of the hemp plant, 
which obviously lends itself to the 
uses of smugglers. With first hand 
knowledge of his subject, lie de
clared that tins weed, more pernic
ious than opium or alcohol, will in 
the near future take the place of 
opium in the Far East.

it is of small bulk, this deadly 
weed, is cheap in comparison with 
its elder brother, opium, and can 
he smuggled easily. The opium

\ scientific investigation of the '.e,i'tiu" d"^ "I't take account of 
■gress of Sleep of the normal per- . danger which threatens from

•""" has resulted in the production Tim"î'nmJh’V h V 'Ug' t
of a "Depth of Sleen’’ chart which ,tn, authorities m Tnuo-
shows graphically almost like ai t,“"a absolutely prohibit the hemp ;

rti5' Modem ^'e'Pr0of Two"Stoey Structures
À-frare » r. i s rppsnffSüffâx May EePla°8 01d style

or woman retires at that hour i u* i ‘ . i , i . . , „fho intensity of sleep and soundness L U ' \n"\ \7" all,1<' tu ast*°r- T X despatch from Hamilton says : Inspector Anderson Vnd r it,
of repose increase gradually until ! V" yet j i°F.’cl' tllls noxious ■ It is quite possible that the disas- ft. Hendrie Chief Ten f° i, J°
eleven o’clock. Then suddenly d'"g has made its appearance m trous fire, at the Insane Asylum, that if there I ad Je ty'k,8ays
sleep becomes very profound, and Hongkong, hut we take this oppor- which caused the death of eight around the ton 6 r fi balc?n.v 
h.v 11.30 is at its soundest: Hv lMf, i"“ty ,'.’f call'»f 1 attention of patients, will result in a complete big here m e r Hie bu.ia-
n begins to decrease «lightly, and ‘h''- a"'l1,on !"S .to ,llv d»n«er of it change of policy in the erection of been «aLl a, U r 7k,hav?

-■•” . . . . . . . . . . . . . --Tv E r'. . T1-Mn,c soundness of «lumber | ,,.gis|atire wlin„iL S and five-story -structures will stairs and rip off the screens a!
This noxious weed is smoked b ® y «"'« Pla«« l" t*’,.-story mod- j it was, many of the firemen had to 

o’clock begins to <Ie- I ^ ^ '1‘h , risk their lives climbing along the
crease in soundness ntil it grad- ' Afr,oa’ ”,h®re 'Î 18 known .st*uwa\s ,and . a '’ilcony j oopng c,n the outside to get to
"ally tapers down t wakefiless ! <lpr ",e dan^a- "nd causes , ; nd •«•- ««erwr of the second • windows where patient’s were
at six o’clock; when tile normal per- ",a"y th-e M,*hm®n ?nd om h ’M a«. a number of penned up. Attention has been
son who retired at ten is snppos- ' «"ttentots rpnmng amuck when hm, buildings in the States, called to the fact that the asylum 
ed to get up saturated with ,ts hellish effects— I rov.nc-al Architect Heakes dis- hose was rotten, bursting at aWt

Hongkong Te,«-graph,. cussed the matter with Budding even- length under the pre-sure

Tim oldest male inhibit ant of 
Newcast loton. Boxhu rgshire, Mr. 
Peter lnglis, has- died, :.ged 91 
years.

It i>, proposed to erect an iron 
railing in place of tin* present stone 
coping at Dean Bridge, Edinburgh.

The Duke of Sutherland has of
fered Melness Farm to the Congest
ed Districts Board for breaking up 
intd small holdings.

Three Hundred Bottles Confiscated 
and Sellers Fined. the ears.

A despatch from Porcupine says : 
Three hundred bottlers of confis
cated whiskey were destroyed on 
Wednesday morning by the police 
authorities. C. Demetro was fined 
$100 and costs for selling liquor 
without a license,, and I>. Fis ter 
was. fined $200 and costs for the 
same thing, 
skipped his bail for the same, of
fence, which the authorities have 
collected; it was $250.

__*.

OTTAWA RIVER IS LOW.HUGE MINING CONCERN.London Fosl-offlcc Will -Shortly
Slart a Week’s Experiment.- Water is Twenty-One Feet l.owei 

Than iu May.
An $8,0«#.0IMI Company Organized 

by Hammond.A despatch from London, E-ig- 
land, says : The General Post Office 
will shortly start a week’s experi
mental aerial post. Letters and 
postcards will be carried from Lon
don to Windsor, where with the 
consent of the King, a post office 
will be opened in the park.

A despatch from Dawson City, 4 despatch from Ottawa says; 
says : The biggest mining -'n examination of the lockm.as- 

concern ever organized fur the Iu- l(>r s hook showed the startling fact
kon, excepting the Yukon Gold t'l,at the water iji the- Ottawa
Mining Company of Guggenheim's, River had sunk about twent.v-one 
is a new eight million dollar cum- R’°l since last May. Last Ma.y the 
pany reported from London by valer stood twenty-eight feet eight 
cable as having been formed by inches in tile Ottawa River. Since

Field Com- ihat time it has been sinking
idly, until now the 
at seven feet eleven inches, and 
beds fair to go much lower if there 
is no serious rainfall. In the- Ot
tawa River it l-aa n .t affected na
vigation so far. In tile Ri-'eau the 
water is extremely low, and it may 
her mi- dangerous f >r the boats of 
the Rideau Lakes Navigation Com 
par y to make their trips.

Y.T.,Napoleon Giroux----------- *.

ME A SI RING DEPTH 01 SLEEP.

( harts Sling When it is Light a lid 
When Heavy. ron- Soutli African Gold 

pany’s capital, -ill advices 
John Hays Hammond. It,Js believ
ed here that the concern takes ex
tensive holdings on Union Quartz 
and other creeks organized during 
the last two years 
Treadgokl in his giant fight against 
Yukon Gold. It is also reported 
that the company absorbs the 
Northern Light, Power A: Coal 
Company, which invested three 
million some years ag ». installing 
electric power. Treadg >!d had al
ready acquired vast holdings of the 
Canadian Klondike Mining Com
pany, in-cluding the Boyle Conces
sion A: Dredges.

rap-
of water stands

pr.

by Arthur N.

TO BUII.D WARSHIPS.

British ((iiiipany Will Eslabliul 
Drydoek at St. John. X. |{.

A despatch from London11 15.
then gradually decreases until 2.30 j 
when g increase.s again slightly, J 
hut. at four

says
E men Revis, managing director o! 
the Carnmell, Laird Company. 
States that if present negotiations 
materialize, a shipyard will be 

id,. n( ‘ And what «..Your constructed at St. John for the
,stL hi “f • “'o' *on mTla? ' bt,ilding ,jf t'a"ada’» warships by 
£ f7,H °"e 71, J l’1^* « fir-'i which will be established in 
things you dun t care to bear, and Canada and which will he organized 
talks about them in a way you I an,q o -ve1oo -d hv . bp, T 
can’t understand.” ^^v com’

‘‘There is no doubt about it.” 
said Mr. Noter, ‘ he is a cultivat
ed musician. ”
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NEED OP A STANDARD BREAD. WHEN SUMMER COMES
GUARD YOUR BABY

. CAPTURING AN OCTUPUS. nShown by Fact That Some Animals 
Die it Fed on Certain Kinds.

Dr. Leonard Hill, the English 
physiologist, has made recently an 
interesting contribution to the 
question of what the English are 
now calling “standard bread,” the 
standard containing about 80 per 
eent. of the total grain as against 
the 70 or 73 per cent, contained in 
the whiter bread now generally us-

A Fisherman’s Experience With 
One of These Creatures.

Holllnjer Extension Mines. Limited.The summer months are the most 
dangerous of the year for the little 
one. The complaints of this sea
son come so quickly that otieo a 
precious little life is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes baby is 

Colic, diarrhoea and çholera 
infantum are all rife at this time. 
The mother must guard her baby’s 
health every minute. She must be 
careful of his food and careful 
that his stomach is kept sweet and 
his bowels move regularly and 
freely. To do this nothing can 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets—they 
are mothers best friend at all 
times of the year, but more especi
ally in the summer, when, if given' 
occasionally, they act as a pre
ventive of those dreaded summer 
troubles, or if they do come on 
suddenly the Tablets will just as 
quickly remove the cause and baby 
will soon be well again. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail rt 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

In political and economic litera
ture the octupus has been made 
familiar to the general reader as 
a symbol of the corporation that 
grasps everything within reach and 
holds on to it.- The fitness of the 
emblem will be understood from 
the account given of one in the 
pages of Mr. E. B. Kennedy's 

“Thirty .Seasone in Scandinavia.”
A large octupus is now in the 

Natural History Museum in 
Trondhjem. It was brought in 
during 1897, and I saw it on its ar
rival. The history of its capture, 
as it was detailed to me, npt only 
by the fisherman «whose boat it 
had attacked, but also by two 
other independent witnesses, is as 
follows :

The man was leisurely rowing 
on a calm day close to the rock- 
bound shore of one of the fiords 
some fifty miles north of Trondh
jem. Suddenly a long, glistening 
arm swept over the stern of the 
boat, and there remained fixed.

The fisherman, appalled at this 
strange apparition, dropped his 

oars and sprang to his feet, when, 
like magic, another hideous-look
ing arm shot out and bent over the 
gunwale. The boat now listed se
verely, and the man, realizing that 
he was being attacked by some 
monster against which his old knife 

the only available weapon,

(Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Mew Jersey)

a
iill.

Authorized Capital 
Treasury '

$1,500,000
600,000ed.

ran value of shares ' > !Although the discussion has 
thrown much light upon the chem
istry of flour and has served to show 
in how many ways things may be 
added to “improve” it, it has con
tributed but little to our know
ledge of the physiological value of 
the different flours.

Dr. Hill has been conducting ex
periments on the nutritive value of 
white and of standard bread, using 
rats as subjects.. He says that his 
results have been astonishing. Rats 
fed on white bread or flour did 

| very badly. Many of them died ; 
the others grew slowly, increased 
but slightly in weight in six weeks,, 

1 after which time nearly all of them 
began to lose weight.

I The rats fed on the standard 
bread or flour did much better ; 
fewer of them died and their in
crease in weight was more than 
[twice as great as in those fed on 
the white bread and flour! Dr. Hill 
[concluded that either the standard 
flour contained something essen
tial to growth which was not in 
the white flour or that the latter 
contained something detrimental, 
■improvers” for example.

These, are not the first experi
ments which show that differtnt 
wheat breads have markedly dif
ferent physiological effects. In bul
letin 60 of the hygienic laboratory, 
jHunt states that mice fed upon the 
“white wheat bread” obtained 
from one Washington bakery show
ed but one-fourth the resistance to 
certain poisons that was shown by 
mice fed upon similar bread from 
another bakery, although dealers 
considered them equivalent.
. It is quite probable, says the 
Medical Journal, that breads which 
have such markedly different ef
fects upon infants and young child
ren, and perhaps upon adults, es
pecially in sickness. The lower ani
mals are usually supposed to be 
resistant and adaptable as regards 
food, whereas the extreme sen
sitiveness. of infants to slight 
changes in diet is well known.

• IMS

DIRECTORATE)
EDWIN A BENSON, Meet!. SupL Pullman Car Co., Chicago. 
FREDERICK L. SIMMONS, tnd Asst. Auditor, Pullman Car 
ilOHN L. WOODS, Capitalist, Chicago. :
ROBERT W. TINSLEY, Pros. Tlnttoy-daekton Co, Chicago. / 
<OHN R. TURNER, Corporatlop Trucl Co, New York. /

Chicago.

Th^ Company Is organized to take control of the claim Immediately 
adjoining the Hollinger Mine on the North, 
contain the extension of at least

30,000 shares are offered for sale at $3.00 per share, and the subscription 
list will be closed as soon as the 30,000 shares are fully subscribed, when 
the stock will be listed on the different Exchanges.

Cheques or drafts, payable at par In Toronto, must accompany sub
scriptions.

This claim Is known to 
one of the Hollinger veins.

*
SIGHT OF THE BLIND.

A Medical Missionary’s Pathetic 
Experience.

A passage from one of the let
ters written home by a young Am
erican medical missionary—letters 
that make up “A Bluestocking in 
India,” by Winifred Heston—gives 
not only a glimpse of the benefits 
which Eastern women are reoeiv- 
ing, but also shows the ennobling 
reaction of the work upon the 
worker.

Yesterday I had an experience 
which made me feel small. It was 
one of my first cataract cases ; the 
woman was absolutely blind—had 
not seen a thing for years. I did 
the operation on both eye# at one 
sitting, bandaged them, and sent 
her to the ward.

When the day came for the re
moval of the bandages, I found her 
in the woman’s general ward, 
which was full to overflowing with 
patients. She was eager for her 
release, so I told the nurse to 
loosen the dressings, and then ap
plied the counting test.

All the women were as still as 
mice, holding their breath to learn 
if her sight was really restored. 
You could have heard a pin drop.

Holding up my fingers before' the 
eyes so long sightless, I asked her 
to count.

She did so : “One, three, two, 
four.”

“She sees! she sees!” whisper
ed the women from cot to cot.

Tne poor patient herself fell in 
a transport of joy and gratitude, 
embraced my feet, kissed the hem 
of my skirt, and called me all the 
endearing names which her vocab
ulary afforded.

She would have worshipped me 
then and there, eo deep was her 
feeling; but I lifted her up and led 
her away, to tell her of One Who 
alone is worthy of worship.

Yes, I used to say I was not com
ing to India to preach, but to prac
tice medicine ; but when an event 
like this drives you down into the 
depths of abject humility, you just 
cannot help telling the poor ignor
ant women that, after all, there is 
something worthy of love and wor
ship; that there is One absolutely 
pure, and holy, and merciful, and 
Who loves everyone of them with 
a perfect love.

Everybody has a soul, and I am 
beginning to find out that my chief 

not, after all, with the

FULL INFORMATION WILL BE FURNISHED BYwas
seized his oars and labored with 
might and main to get his boat 
into a crevice of the rocks, all the 
time shouting for his mates, who 
were not far off.

He had to strain every nervt t-1 
drag his hideous cargo after him. 
for the suckers never relaxed their 
hold ; and when he got ‘ in h. at 
within reach of willing hands, it 
took the hardest work of the three 
men to haul it up a slight incline, 
the monster still hanging on even 
over the bare rock’. Then tney 
belabored the creature’s head with 
oars and clubs, and having safely 
secured it, sent off to the nearest 
station and telegraphed concerning 
the prize which they had captured. 
It was at once purchased by the 
museum and earned off to that es
tablishment, after having been pho
tographed.

They stretched out the creature's 
arms before preparing it. I mea
sured the two longest tentacles. 
They were ten feet and four inches 
each in length. This, over all, to
gether with the great carpetbag- 
looking body, gave a measurement 
of thirty feet across.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER, 
14 Melinda Street,

or USSHER, STRATHY A Co., 
46 King Street W.,

TORONTO.
v

Magistrate—“You eay this man 
stole your coati Do you under
stand that you prefer the charge 
against him 1” Prosecutor—“Well, 
no, your honor, I prefer the coat, 
if it’s all the same to you.”

A PROFESSIONAL MAN. 
Mrs. Goodart—“You seem to 

Perhaps
you were once a professional
manl”
'Howard Hasher—“Lady, I’m a 

numismatist by profession.”
Mrs. Goddart—“A numisatist?” 
Howard Hasher—“Yes, lady ; a 

collector of rare coins. Any old 
coin is rare to me.”

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.
ASK DAWSON, HE KNOIVS.

you want to aell a fan l. coaeullhave some education.
I i you want to buy a farm, consul!

T HAVE some of the best Fruit, Stock, 
I Grain or Dairy Farms in Ontario, 
and prices right.The genuine Wilson’s Fly Pads 

are by far the best fly killers made. 
Every housekeeper should use them. 
All Druggists, Grocers, and Gen
eral Stores sell them.

U W. DAWSON, 
11 • Street, Toronto.

Ninety Colborns

_ SASKATOON
]VT BEDS you if you are a hard-working 
i-N Farmer in any branch. Could yod 
only see our agriculturâl prosperity, no* 
thing would thereafter keep you where 
you are. What money have yon saved 
the past seven years? In less time, with 
less work, farmers win fortunes here. 
Make the best of life. God meant you to. 
Write COMMISSIONER. BOARD O* 
TRADE, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, West- 
ern Canada.____________ -

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial is a speedy cure for dysen
tery, diarrhoea, cholera, summer 
complaint, sea sickness and com
plaints incidental 
teething. It gives immediate re
lief to those suffering from the ef
fects of indiscretion in eating un
ripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease, 
one need fear cholera if they have 
a bottle of this medicine conveni
ent.

Mistress (to servant, about to be 
married)—"And where did you 
meet your young man, Mary 1” 
Mary—“Oh, at uncle’s funeral, 
mum. He was the life and soul of 
the party 1”

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may be, it must yield 
to Holloway’s Corn Cure if used 
as directed.

to childrenAN INDEPENDENT MINER.
AGENTS WANTED.

Remarkable Instinct of an Old 
Mexican.

TART TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. Beni 
postal for circulars Or 10c for sanv 

pies and terms. Alfred Tyler, London
The Mexican miner is the best 

in the world, savs Mr. S. D. Woods 
in “Lights and Shadows of Life 
on the Pacific Coast,” and he gives 
an instance of an old Mexican who 
seemed by an instinctive faculty to 
know where “mineral” could be 
found.
years of age, and had, apparently, 
no ambition beyond providing for 
his own simple needs.

He was, I think, the best min
eralogist and worker of ores I ever 
knew. He would take his little 
Back, wander over the hills for per
haps a month, and delve into the 
old dumps of the abandoned mines. 
By this search he would, in a 
month’s time, fill his sack with a 
hundred pounds of ore.

rebellious, and required the 
most careful and skilful reduction 
and refining.

For this purpose he had built in 
of the canons near by, out of

A GENTS WANTED—A Btudy ol olhee 
J\_ Agency propositions convinces ufl 
that none can equal ours. You will 
ways regret it if you don't apply 
particulars to Travellers' Dept* 
Albert St.. Ottawa.

NoPain Flees Before It.—There is 
more virtues in a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil as a subduer 
of pain than in gallons of other 
medicine. The public know this 
and there are few households 
throughout the country whî-e it 
cannot be found. Thirty years of 
use has familiarized the people 
with it, and made it a ho neho.d 
medicine throughout the western 
world.

al
lot
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“Blffkins yawned dreadfully 
when Doctor Doseall was telling 
that funny story last night.” “Yes, 
but the doctor got even with him, 
he sent Biffkins a bill for inspect
ing his throat.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ethel—“All is over between us.

Here are your presents. A gold 
locket and chain, a diamond ring, 
and a pearl necklace.” Herbert—
“There arc some other things I 
gave you I insist upon being re
turned !” Ethel—“What are they?” S * boa™' L‘ih.CHMm.^'Fmn°ïî.a,,1iini<2 
Herbert “Seven thousand, three Co^fe w«î

Street, Orillia, Ontario.

nd FARM SCALES. Wilaonl 
Works. 9 Esplanade, Toronto,

TT AY an 
H SealeHe was nearly seventy
d'lUT YOUR GLASS AT HOMB.-Our new 

Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 
glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter A Co. 
«6 Benoit St.. Montreal.________________ ■«TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY,

for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mall. •
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Mother—"Oh, Bobby, you naugh
ty boy, you’ve been smoking ! 
(Pause.) Poor darling, do you feel 
very bad 1” Bobby (who has been 
well brought up)—“Thank you. 
I’m only dying.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

HE WAS CURIOUS.
The prisoner at the bar had a 

long list of previous con\*„~tions 
against him.

“Your worship,” he said to the 
judge, “would you mind postpon
ing the case for a week, the lawyer 
who is defending me is ill ?”

“But you were arrested with your 
hand in the gentleman’s pocket,” 
objected the judge. “What pos
sible defence can your lawyer 
make ?”

“Just so, your worship That’s 
why I want the case postponed. 
I’m curious to know what on earth 
he will say 1”

hundred and fifty-one kisses.”Lady—"Did anyone call when I 
was out?” Servant—“Yes, ma’am. 
Two ladies and seven gentlemen.” 
Lady—“Did they 
cards 1” Servant—"No, ma’am. I 
was in." Lady—"What do you 
mean 1” Servant—“They called 
on me, ma’am.”

House flies are hatched in manure 
and revel in filth. Scientists have 
discovered that they are largely 
responsible for the spread of Tu
berculosis, Typhoid, Diphtheria, 
Dysentery, Infantile Diseases of 
the Bowels, etc. Every packet of 
Wilson’s Fly Pads will kill more 
flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper.

“You have two very bright pu
pils, Miss Winsome,” remarked 
Mr. Sweetley to the school-mistress. 
“Which ones do you mean, Mr. 
Sweetley ?” “Why, those in your 
eyes, to be sure.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

IIANGER. TUMORS, LUMPS, ete. 1» 
Vv ternal and external, cured without 
pain by our home treatment. Wjrite ui 

1 before too late. Dr. Bellman, Colli 
d. Ont,

npMinard a Liniment Co., Limited 
Gentlemen—In June. 98. I hati 

and wrist bitten and badly mangled by a _ 
vicious horse. I suffered greatly for sev- g-w 
eral days and the tooth cuts refused to v

VSÎSS the ^"ndXr<Tn?pl?,nc.'îv M ^ ^ C“ ’ ^ Albert ' St.

and my hand and arm were as well as uttawa» V,,1L’ 
ever.

leave their
This ore TON SGALF, GUARANTEED. Wilsonl 

Scale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto,was

~"r-one
adobe which he had made himself, 
|a little smelter' and a refinery.

The work accomplished by means 
of this little adobe smelter and re
finery was as complete as could be 
found in the magnificent system of 
Swansea, which 
chief mineral reduction plant, and 
to which are sent the rebellious 

which defy the skill of the

tAPEGlALtSTS ADVICE FREE. Consult 
O us in regard to anr disease. Lowest 
prices in drugs of all kinds. 
Trusses fitted by mail- Send measure 
ment. Glasses titled by age. Writ,® to-day 
for anything acid in first-class drug 

to Dr. Btfllman. Collingwood. Ont

concern is 
body.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind. — 
The stomach is the workshop of the 
vital functions, and when it gets 
out of order the whole system 
clogs in sympathy. The spirits 
flag, the mind droops and work be
comes impossible. The first care 
should be to restore healthful ac
tion of the stomach and the best 
preparation for that purpose is 
Pal-melee’s Vegetable Pills. Gen
eral use for years has won them a 
leading place in medicine. A trial 
will attest their value. ^

Smugglers are not the only peo
ple who shirk their duty.

When you want to clear your 
house of flies, see that you get 
W’lson’s Fly Pads. Imitations are 
always unsatisfactory.

Tours truly,
A. E. ROY,

Carriage Maker.*-
St. Antoine, P.Q.

CARPET DYEINQ
Cleaning. This Is s specialty with

“Have you any absorbing papers 
around here?” asked the stranger 
of the newsagent. “Absorbing 
papers ?” echoed the clerk. “Yea, 
sir. Jimmy, give tHs gentleman a 
couple of blotters.”

is the world’s
British Amorlcan Dyeing Co* 
•end particulars by post and we are nurs te satisfy. 

Addreas Box ISS. Montreal.ores
resident ore-workers.

The old Mexican would build a 
little fire in his smelter, and when 
the heat was just right, cast in 
with the necessary fluxes,^ which he 
would gather from the hill, slopes, 
his little handfuls of rebellious ore, 
and by and by out of the smelter 
would run a little stream of min
eral, in which were mingled lead, 
copper, silver and gold. The mass 
would'be, perhaps, out of the hun
dred pounds he smelted, about 
half as large as an ordinary foot
ball.

The mass of unseparated ore he 
would subject to the processes of Towley—“Brown is terribly ab-
liis little refinery, and by and by sent-minded. The other evening he 
—for the process was slow—out of'sat up till after one o’clock trying 
the refine tv would flow the separat- ! to remember what it was he wanted 
etl streams of gold, the silver and j to do.” Cowley—“Did he remem- 
the lead ; and thus from his hun- her?” Towley—“Yes, he discov
ered pounds of ore the old Mexi- ered that he wanted to go to bed 
can would usually secure from fifty early.” 
to seventy-five dollars. This was 
enough to supply his simple wants 
for quite a while, and it was by this 
process of the highest scientific 
phearacter Chat this old, uneducat
ed, simple-minded man brought to 
Himself what lie called the neces
sities and comforts of life.

QUITE SUDE.
“Are you sure that occurrence 

was on the seventeenth of the 
month?” asked the lawyer, in 
tone which seemed to imply that 
certainty upon such a point was ' 
almost beyond the fEaifh of the hu- M 
man intellect.

As a vermicide there is no pre
paration that equals Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
has saved the lives of countless 
children.

Distemper.

Wife (excitedly)—“If you go on 
like this I shall certainly lose my 
temper.” Husband (calmly)—"No 
danger, my dear. A tiling that 
size is not easily lost.”

said the ^khjisroaxed 

youth, who was being cross-exam
ined, “it was the seventeenth.” .

“Now, remember,” continued 
the lawyer, with increasing solem
nity, “remember 
oath. How do you know it 
the seventeenth ?”

“Because the day before---- ■”
“Be careful what 

Go on.”

Tourist—“I 'wonder at your al
lowing people to mount that fine 
old ruin.” 
safe, sir. It was only built last 
year !”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc..

“Yes,”
Native—“It’s quite

Young Wife (in passion)—“I shall 
go straight home to my mother !” 
Husband (calmly)—“Very well. 
Here’s the money for your railway 
fare.” Wife (after counting it)— 
“But that isn’t enough for a re
turn ticket.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AMD CHILD. you are under 
was on

* Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bas been 
used for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILB 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SEA, SEA, SEA!
The ship tossed and wobbled in 

an alarming manner as the twenty- 
five seedy passengers sat dow i to 
their first meal on board.

“Good-day, gentleman,” said the 
captain, beaming round on them 
all. “I trust that this voyage will 
be a satisfactory one to everyone 
of the twenty-five gentlemen I see 
before me.

“I trust you will regard me as 
a friend. That everyone of the 
seventeen gentlemen present

you say, now.
no other

Because the day before was the 
sixteenth, and the day after 
the eighteenth.” wasShopper—“What do you mean by 

such items in your hill as, ‘One 
handful of raisins. Ten lumps of 
sugar, 
monds V ” 
madam, that people who bring 
their children with them when they 
come shopping must take the con
sequences !”

The Pill That Leads Them All.— 
Pills are the most portable and 
compact of all medicines, and whei 
easy to take are the most accep
table of preparations. But they 
must attest their power to be po
pular.
Piljs are the mqst popular of all 
pills "they mast fully meet aU re
quirements. Accurately compoun
ded and composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating 
the digestive o reaps, there la ne 
surer medicine to be bed any
where.

Three pocketfuls of al- 
Grocer—“It means, >

You wEl find relief hzaa-ânk!

Perewtnmce/withZiufrV
As Parmelee’s Vegetab'e win—

“I hope the nine gentlemen 
around this table will enjoy the 
fish---- -

“Can I ask you three gentlemen 
to try some boiled mutton and-----■

"Steward, clear sway these 
dishes and bring mo fa the pud
ding.”

"How are things 1” the fcaraer 
asked pleasantly of the shrinking 
man In the chair. “Dull, very 
dull !” And the knight of the ra
zor looked for a moment as if he 
thought the remark was personal.

\ “New, Miss Agely,” said young 
Mr. Rich. “I should like to pro
pose-----” “Oh, this is so sud----- ”
rThat we have some ice-cream----- ”
"That would be lovely 1 I like 
straw——” "Some evening when 
the weather is warmer.” OW ALLissue si-aED. 4Mlnard'i Liniment Cures Cartel in Cewa
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Washout On Grand JTrunk.An Early Blaze.■

â 00jC3HC3lli I» I About 1.30 o'clock on Sunday morning 
I last, the people of Walkerton were re
surrected from their pillows by the ring- 

I ing of the fire-bell and on enquiry it was 
I reported that the House of Refuge 
I burning. There was consequently a 
I general scamper for the scene, and over 
I the hills to the Poor House went nearly 
I every citizen in town. But on arrival 
I there it was found that a house two 
doors farther distant was ablaze, the 
alarm having merely been telephoned in 

I from the House of Refuge, which gave 
I rise to the rumor that the charity insti
tution was afire. The burning dwelling 

I was owned by Mr. Jos. Meyer, who re- 
I cently moved here from Formosa to take 
a position in the Knechtel Furniture 
factory. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer were 
asleep in the house at the time of the 
mishap, and might possibly have perish
ed in the flames, had they not been 
awakened by their neighbor, Mr. Martin 
Weiler, who was the first to notice the 
blaze. As it was, flames were already 
mounting from the roof, and the house 
was deluged with smoke before the oc
cupants got out. Willing hands who 
gathered to the scene assisted in saving 
most of the furniture, and the station 
Are brigade, who were the first to arrive 
succeeded in allaying the blaze until the 
arrival of the down town hose, when the 
fire was shortly extinguished. The 
house, however, was completely gutted 
and several hundred dollars will be re
quired to put it in shape again. The 
house was formerly insured for $700, but 
in purchasing it from Mr. Geo. Miehl- 
hausen, the new proprietor neglected to 
renew the insurance, and hence will 
have to bear the total loss of Sunday’s 
blaze. The fire started in the kitchen 
and is thought to have originated from 
a spark from the cook stove.—Bruce 
Times.

The heavy rainfall on Thursday last 
caused a bad washout on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, about six miles north of 
Guelph, delaying the passenger train 
over three hours.

A cloud burst shortly after six o’clock 
filled the ditches four feet deep* and the 
water lay right over the rail. The low- 
lying fields were flooded, and swamps 
which had been dry in the 
filled with water
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morning were 
as in early spring. 

Train 47, from Hamilton, ran through 
the water at 6.20 at half speed and pas
sed the washout in safety.

By the jolt of the engine, Engineer 
Tom Burnetto surmised that the ballast 
had been undermined, and stopped his 
train. Brakeman H. P. Solicit 
Spot back with torpedos and a red light, 
while No. 47 went on to Palmerston. 
Solicit walked two miles to Marden and 
teiepraphed to Guelph to send men and 
shovels. A gang of scctionmen were al
so sent down from Elora. They worked 
for three hours shoveling on sand and 
gravel and making a temporary fill-in 
under the ends of the tics, which in four 
different places hung suspended by the 
rails two feet or more from

=

Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News ^ /

Take along a
] was

BROWNIE^3

The Camera that is so sim
ple a child can use it, but 
which makes pictures so 
good that the grown-ups are 
proud to preserve them as a 
record of the summer's 
pleasures.

We 
family.

Watoh this space for
a footing. 

One of these places extended for six rail 
lengths, all more or less undermined. 
The Toronto train

hav^allthe Brownie

$1.00 to $12.00.IMPORTANT iwas moved from 
Guelph station slowly up to the scene 
of the washout just before dark, and the 
engines headlight was used to continue 
the work. Passengers helped by carry
ing fence rails to fill in under the ties 
and by thowing down big stones into the 
holes.

m

•aeSCHEFTER.ue
ANNOUNCEMENT.D THE GROCER.

Twenty men from the 48th Highland- 
ers Band were aboard under bandmaster 
Slatter, bound for the Caledonian games 
at Kincardine. They got out the bag
pipes and kept the passengers amused 
with Scotch reels and flings. Others 
sang choruses, each man taking his 
band part. The two coaches were each 
full of passengers. Train 47, which 
crossed the wash-out consisted of 
light engine, a baggage and mai. coach 
two partly Hilled and three empty 
senger coaches. Train hands consider 
they were fortunate in getting No 47 
across without accident.

NEXT WEEK. ^
>fATCH CA3ECE

Ontario Plowmen's Association.

■ The object of the Ontario Plowmen’s 
-■ Association is to advance the interests
■ of Agriculture :—

(a) By encouraging its member to
■ give greater attention to thorough culti- 
I vation of the soil.
I (b) By establishing branch Associa- 
I lions throughout the Province.
I (c) By disseminating useful informa-
I tion with regard to the fertilization and
II cultivation of the soil.

(d) By interesting farmers’ / sons to 
I become first-class plowmen, thereby 
I largely increasing the yield and quality
■ of the field crops of Ontario.

(e) By encouraging annual Provincial
■ County and Township Plowing Match-

pus-

I | mm
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Falling Hair. ; ' -/Y
’BRING- US YOUR FARM PRODUCE. 1

Mrs. Jas. Harris of Mappclla, Sask., 
says:—

“I kave found Parisian Sage to be the 
best scalp and hair tonic and dressing, 
1 have ever used. My hair had been 
coming out in combs full and was very 
dry and brittle and the scalp was always 
itching and full of dandruff. I have 
used two bottles of Parisian Sage and it 
has stoped my hair from falling, the it- 
and dandruff have disappeared and my 
hair is fine and soft and glossy. 1 would 
not be .without this fine Hair Tonic for 
many times the price."

For women men or children Parisian 
Sage is without any doubt the finest pre
paration for the hair. Daintily -perfum
ed it is free from grease orstickincssand 
ought to be where every member of the 
family could use it daily. Large bottle 
SOcents at all druggists or from the pro
prietors, The Gironx Mfg. Co., Fort Erie 
Ont., postpaid. The girl with the Au
burn hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by John Coates.

X

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock" 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

HELWIG BROS
68.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. (f) By awarding premiums at such 
competitions.

(g) And by such other means as may 
be desirable.

Fine

ifsifain

8 A branch Association may be formed 
^■■■■ in any township in Ontario.
—-_____________ The membership fee for the branch

Associations shall be one dollar—fifty 
ed like th* side iv th* bar-rn where a cents to be forwarded to the Central 
little boy writes th’ name iv th’ little Association and fifty cents retained by 
girl he loves. In a week or two he goes | the local branch, 
back an’ rubs it out.

STABLE 
SUPPLIES

WWSE' Axle grease;!
HARNESS OIL, 1 whips; 
curry combs;

HALTERS, BRUSHES,'*’ SWEAT COLLARS, and alio 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which w warrant ■ -Utfidory
^”-jgLO»ll>» Wonida, twl Sore• upon aalmtlt, ,

c.
JMCRMORCS; Chas. Wendt’s

MILDMAY.
CALL Each Branch shall be entitled to 

I don’t think it makes any difference I grant from the funds of the Central 
wan way or th’ other how free ye make Association, to be apportioned on the 
idjacation. Men that wants it’ll have basls °f actual cash prizes paid to prize- 
it be hook an’ be crook, an’ thim that winners at plowing matches held by 
don’t really want it niver will get it. branch Associations.
You can lade a man up to the univer 
sity, but ye can’t make him think.

E a

Shouting vs. Silence.KSjteND

A gentleman travelling through the 
West was anxious to take a certain train 
to the next town. But as he approach
ed the depot he saw the train slowly 
pulling out. Not wishing to “get left" 
he let out a yell that almost loosened the 
rail flanges. The conductor, who 
on the platform heard him and pulled 
the bell rope, stoping the train. As he 
helped the strongrlungcd passenger 
aboard he said:

“Well, you’d never got it if you had
n’t Hollered,"

And it is the same in business as it is 
in catching trains, Hollering is the 
spark plug that keeps alive public inter
est in any undertaking. The merchant 
who advertises, and advertises again, 
and keeps everlastingly "Hollering,” is 
the man for whom the bell rope of at
tention will be pulled. He is the man 
who will never have to go behind his 
own counter. He will have his hands 
full directing. If an advertisment is con
stantly Hollering at the readers of a

Fall Term Aug. 25.Friction Caused Fire to Strike.If th’ Christyan Scientists had 
science and th’ doctors more Christy- 
anity, it wuddent make any difference 
which ye called in if ye had a good 
nurse.

more

Wiarton, Ont. Aug. 6.— VV, G, Camp
bell’s fine barn at Adamsville, north of 
here, was destroyed by fire. Mr. Camp
bell was hauling in hay, and while using 
the hay fork, friction on the track caus
ed fire to strike, igniting the hay and 

i .1 , destroying the building with consider-to wan on thi la-ad that tunnels through. able contcnt8. The barn was eighty by 
They senawthm’so hard as mindin’ sixty fcet> and carricd in8ufanci ^his

roT’lhat mCM ’ 30 an 'd'tom.ver has L the second barn burned from this 

dead ’ any ®r"rcat ,d,tors 18 cause in Wiarton vicinity during the
past year.

ItFor Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH -

.. MmMSM-;..
STRATFORD, ONT. -—S

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

The tuition for six months is $55 and 
or one year $41. Investigation will 
prove to your satisfaction that there 
is no better Business College in 
Canada.

Get our free catalogue NOW.

'IA rayformer thries to get into office 
on a fiyin’ machine. He succeeds 
an’ thin but th’ odds are a hundhred

now

' «X
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New Ontario. How He Got Back.

Sir James Whitney says that in five The book agent approached respect- 
years there will be a thickly settled I fully the desk of James S. Sherman, the 
country in Northern Ontario. Any pol- Vice-Pre.sti.ent of the United States, 
icy having for its object the settlement saying:—
of Northern Ontario will be upheld by “This set of books is for yog, free of 
all the people of the Province without charge. There arc a few celebrated 
distinction of party. No part of Canada | men to whom we wish to give a set thus 
is better equipped with natural resour
ces—with forests, mines, water powers, 
and land suitable for agriculture. Sask
atchewan of course, can beat us all in 
wheat growing, but the strength of On
tario lies in its resources. The farmer 
in Northern Ontario has a profitable 
market right at his door. The miner is 
a free spender of money and the man 
who feeds the miner may do as well as 
the man who digs out the gold and sil-

*D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

'here ThewGrow Onions. Most of the retailers in this part of the 
province secure their supply of seed 
onions from Zurich or Hensall in the 
spring. The crop will bring perhaps 
four and a half cents per pound in the 
fall, and six or seven cents in the spring. 
The man who buys a pound to sow for 
green onions will pay anywhere from 
seven to fifteen cents.

newspaper, these readers will, sooner or 
later, sit up and take notice. If the 
advertjsraent is truthful as to merit 
and prices another substantial customer 
has been gained.

But don't have one set of prices and 
one quality of goods in the advertisment 
and a different set of prices and quality 
of goods in the store.

And again, advertise where

Long rows of little onionis in the 
,îolds and gardens about Hensall 

I remind the stranger these days that 
is is the great “Dutch set” centre of 

ie country, if not of Western Ontario. 
I The number of German farmers in 
fie neighborhood may have had 
Siing to do with it originally, but a great 
liany people make a succès of raising 

(these little vegetables now, and it is 
\ estimated that 20 acres of sets

ilserve
affording you pleasure and giving the 
books valuable advertisement. Please 
sign this receipt.”

Mr. Sherman signed and smiled, the 
books were handsome.

Three months later another agent ap
peared asking payment for the books.

“But they were presented to me,” ob
jected the Vice-President.

“In return for the receipt and propose 
to pay," explained the agent smoothly 
producing the paper Sherman had sign.

if]

H0ME8EHERS’
some- EXCURSIONS

you are j
doing business. Patronize your home j 
paper. Don’t chase phantoms in foreign 
publications, foreigners won’t 
way fair to your store.

And all the time keep on “Hollering.” 
—Mutt Quad.

TODooley s Opinion. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m.'tm

APRIL 4, 13 MAY 2,15, 30 JUNE 13, 27 
JULY 11, 23 AU8. C, 22 SEPT. 6, IS

class tickets from On'ario stations to principal
Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33,00; Edmonton and return 
$41.00, and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOIflESEEKFRS' PAMPHLET
containing rates and full information.

Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent or to R. L. Thompson, 
Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS

were
grown this year in Hensall gardens 
alone.

Mr. Dooley fF. Peter Dunne) has 
writen a new book, published by R. H.
Russe*]. Here arc some brief extracts 
from it:

Opportchunity knocks at every man’s 
dure wanst. On some men’s dures it 
hammers till it breaks down th’ dufe 
and then it goes and wakes him up if 
he’s asleep and afterwards it works f’r 
him like a night watchman. On other 
men’s dures it knocks and runs away, 
an’ on th’ doors iv some men it knocks 
and when they come out it hits thim 
over th* head with an axe. But ivery 
wan has an opporchunity.

A Hall iv Fame’s th’ place wfoefle ;th’ j 
names iv th’ mostjfamous men are paint- and westward.—Toronto Star.

rail-pay

They can be attended to in a faji 
leisure time, and require no grear « 
until after they are harvested, 
waste was occasioned a dozen years ago 
^hen people around Hensall began 
Rising these onions in an experimental 

because they did not understand 
Bo store them through the winter.

they were kept too warm,whereas 
■will stand fairly cold weàther. 
^Know, much of the crop is sold to 

^^Bon and Toronto seed firms. When 
they are stored, they are kept in tiers, 
Allowing air circulation.

ily’s
care

Much
The long stretch of country lying 

north of Lake Superior has by some 
been regarded as a source of weakness 
to Canada, a gap separating the East 
from the West. By courage and enter
prise it can be made a link joining the 
East and the West, and a source of 
great strength to Canada. The Toronto 
Board of Trade has done good work in 
drawing attention to ttyc possibilities of 
Northern Ontario, and it will probably 
extend its missionary work northward

ed.
The Vice-President sighed, made out 

his chhque for the required amount, 
said something about being stung, and 
was about to hand the cheque over. On 
second thought he drew it back and 
wrote on it this endorsement: —

“This check is in full payment for a 
set of books which are not worth a darn, 
but the money is cheerfully paid in ac
knowledgement of the smooth way in 
which a gentlemanly book agent put it 
over your uncle Jim.”

D. H. Foster, formerly landlord of 
the Hannah House, Paisley, who left 

rather suddenly 
arrested in 

week.

that place 
time ago was 
Manitoba, last

Arnold, 
Constable 

received a mes-Fraser of Paisley, 
sage from Winnipeg requesting that 
an officer be sent out to bring him back 
for trial. The arrest is supposed to be 
the outcome of information laid by a 
wholesale liquor firm. J- A Johnston, Local Agent.
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THE TORONTO NEWS
IS THE CHIEF

National Newspaper
OF ALL THE PROVINCES

A VOICE NOT AN ECHO
TMB News WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 

FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-BALF A YEAR1
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I F^lvly TERM

! OFENS AUGUST 28th.
teems ot interest

Httttttmtfttntœtœt&i -
* Best of Flour î

Thirty Years Kn^rMi c . Û8 to the Cut the weeds nowand save the
Knechtel Factory here is now being ing of the seed to insure a bigger croo 
P'aced on the grounds, some 85,000 than ever next year. Many a hhthwav 
brick being required for its construction, is a genuine seed bed fZ ighway 
It will be 66x63 feet, and will be three I cause scores of farm^ Z wh*‘™»y 
storeys high. The Company will utilize to eradicate the results ^from 
it largely for a store room, and will thus | farms. lbeir
be enabled to manufacture further in 
advance to meet the demands of their
growing trade. j As one means of determining the com-

Miss Bella Waechter had her IefJ p"at,ve C08t wood and concrete for 
shoulder dislocated and was badly shak-L,, purpoae8 of dwelling construction, 
en up by being thrown from a rig, while „„ J.piPa ho“sea' al'ke 88 far as it 
returning home from Formosa on Mon- W?* t0,maU' *hem- werc erected,! . 
day night in company with her cousins I, ‘ W8S ound that the concrete struc-1
Miss Mary and Henry Waechter. The ^ aboUt *?00 Iess than the other, 
mishap was caused by their horse shying . „7 ,.e Same ‘,me wa» generally voted 
near Wm. Richardson's on the South I 6 more pleasin* appea
Line, and precipating the oueflt into the 
ditch. The other occupants of the rig 
escaped unhurt.

~cast- :
H-IQTT 4-

Our Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 

'Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at , 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada, 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
cqaalied. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

TORONTO, ONT.

tStands to-day without a su
perior in Canada. Gradua
tes always successful. Cata
logue free.

4
40—0

X Half a dozen different Brands. ♦
tit 4 \
4t fuJa£e9eived a carload of Bran + 

ana Shorts. Special prices in car- ♦ loads. . 4-

waspersonal:-

}
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this

♦
♦ Sr Et ^1,1° per cwt < or $So per ♦news

paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and- — the dollaj- back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly; and 
surely.

ranee.i
o—o

Mrs. Geo. Clifford, who lives 
from Leamington, the other day 
hen on some eggs in

4Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

not far 
set a

—.. . . » corner of the
mons Iasi week to appear before a Tor-1 man8er in her bam. In the opposite
onto^magistrate on Monday to answer I ®ad *as a family of very young kittens, 
to a charge of speeding down Yonge IT™ . n 8ecmcd to take more interest in 
street in.that city at a faster rate than the lttle kitten8i than she did in the
prescribed by law. The policeman who f gg8’ and no “oner would the old cat
laid the charge had Mr. Korman’s num- ,eave the manger than the hen would 
ber all right, but as John has never yet *ake her placç and cover the kittens, 
driven his auto in that city, an affidavit refu8ea to driven away, and Mrs.

taken before a local magistrate to S'11:™^d 18 trT'ng to devise some scheme 
this affect and the charge against him I by wblcb PU8sy can be made to sit on 
was withdrawn. The real speed fiend |the egg8’Ju8t to even matters 
who broke the law on that occasion has 
not yét been discovered.

♦
4Mr. John Korman received a sum-Fall Term From Aug. 28th 4- 4-T4 4

Hy. Keelan t
4WALKERTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
4
4
4

44
Terms: Cash or Produce.GEO. SPOTTON, President. 4- 4-

4-4

up.

The green caterpillars that eat the 
teaves of the cabbage are sometimes 
quite destructive. There are two broods

--------  I during the year. These caterpillars can
The Canadian National Exhibition of b8 controlled quite readily by dusting 

1911 fairly bristles with special attrac-1tbc cabbagcs with a mixture of pyre- 
tions. The Coronation Procession, an *n8ec^ powder and flour (I to 4)
exact reproduction of the London page- Mlx the two substances together thor- 
ant, features the bill, but it has a close ou«h|y and leave standing over night in 
competitor in the Festival of Empire a clo8ed iar- The mixture can then be 
with its hundreds of troops in all the put mto a cheese-cloth bag and dusted 
varied uniforms of the service and its °ver the cabbages by tapping the 
twelve military bands to furnish the llghtl>’ with a Stick. Or the 
necessary music. The aquatic events, ma^ be dissolved in lukewarm water at 
too, arc important, comprising two tbe rate 2 ounces to three gallons 
international yacht races, an eight- and 8Prayed on the cabbages. Pyreth- 
oared race between the all-conquering | rum is harmless to man.
Aigonauts of Toronto and a picked crew | o_o
from the crack New York clubs, a single Creek Indians in the vicinity of We 
scull race between Butler, champion tumkat. Okla. are resm-tino f • . » 
of America, and Scholes, winner of the f-rihul ^ f ' • tin® to ancient I F
Diamond Sculls at Henley, war canoe rainfall fWnf Z a“CmPt l° °btain a
races, and motor boat races. has been widl n ^" ;;“0“ uWhich 11 /-r

am,o ,»«„ »,„hM.. “—XJSSSZ » Jno. Coates,
machinery in motion, the horse races edge of a stream l„=t f.Z u 1 6' ’
and athletics the vaudeville and fire- from the water T that Zy cannoï 
works, and the thousand and one other reach it It ;« , J , Jy. “:an”ot
attractions of the Big Fair, and it must thetï rti ” 18 the lnd,ans be''ef that
be admitted that two weeks' solid ™ tur‘le8 despair'n8 m their attempts 
joyment have been arranged tr the ^Grt « "TZ ^ aid °f

them. Since the turtles were first staked 
out, several rains have fallen. The In
dians believe their prayers are being ans-1 
wered and they are fastening up more | 
turtles to pray for a greater lainfall.

It will make
Have You

! MILDMAY DRUG STORE.
wWonderful Bill.

Tried It?
V

Encore
Flour.

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

Apply at once to !M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.
!:bag 

pyiethrum <;Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

I new
j The Great All- 
| Purpose Flour.

------FOR SALE BY —

Geo. Lambert.

i
<:A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 

would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

I

JAS. G. THOMSON.
- Druggist I

Household Suggestions.I.BE
When windows are difficult to 

! rub the sash-lines with soft soap.
When frying fish or anything for 

which boiling fat must be used, a small 
pinch of salt will stop that fat splutter
ing all over the stove.

Saucepans should never be allowed to 
get crusted with soot on the outside. 
Not only is a dirty saucepan of this kind 
unsightly, but it does not heat nearly 
quickly as a clean one.

All traces of mud can be • removed 
from skirts and gentlemen's black 
ments by rubbing the stains with 
cut potato.

Shabby leather bags, etc., may be im
proved in appearance by being rubbed 
over with well-beaten white of egg, and 
then polished with beeswax and turpen
tine, the final rubbing being given with 
a soft, clean cloth.

Prunes and other dried fruits arc best 
kept in stone crocks with covers.

A little mint added to the currants 
makes a particularly tasty jelly to 
with lamb.

open,

d. A. WILSON, M. D
I îONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t 

Medical College. Member of College o 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

The Great Exhibition of 1911
The Better of The Trade.

THE,

Western - FairGreen McCurtain, once chief of the 
Chotaws, had a very high opinion of the 
business astuteness of white

MujDmaï.
as

o—o
“No Indian can get the Utter of a I Ellm's" N cYho L ^ C°nViCt,S 3t

FrFr?.
diamonds. Two Oklahoma pale-faces recent storm two or three guards were 
once hunted m my camp. They spent struck by lightning, one of them be.ng, 
the evening with me and over the fire killed on the tr 8
and the fire water they began to barter Lewis had tn h Tbe.rema,1n,n««uard
and traffic to make deals and dickers, fojhe set off ^T^ht ?' ^ 
Finally Bill said: , he set off on the eight-mile journey |

“Sam, let’s trade horses-my bay for h.m^he,'” aSS'8ta"Ce thc convicts gavc 
your roan." X thf’r prom,8e8 not to try to escape.

—d. 'Th.,“* •—
-----  ________ _ 3 go, Shake on it partner.”

Dead bodies of eight thousand dogs They shook hands. Then Bill said 
and cats have been picked up in New w‘tb a *oud laugh:
York streets since thc hot weather be- “Sam, I bested ye this time. My boss

is dead. Died yesterday ” There is, says Farm, Stock and Home,
So s mine dead, said Sam. “Died often a tendency to feed new hay m un- 

this morn n. And what’s more, I’ve limited quantities, because all horses 
took his shoes off."

R- E. G LAPP, M. D- London, Canada, Sept. 8th to 16th.gar 
a rawPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

riRADUATE, Toronto University and mem 
V-1 College Physicians and Surgeons, Out 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the E 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n $20,000.00o Marchants' Bank Mildmay.

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS.
Exhibition of Live Stock The best ever seen in Canada 

Many Unique Special Attractions, including

AERIAL, MILITARY AND HYDRO ELECTRIC FEATURES 
JUMPING AND SPEEDING CONTESTS

BIG DOG AND CAT SHOWS----- FOUR SPLENDID BANDS
A MOST ATTRACTIVE MIDWAY.—Best ever seen in London.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

T.JONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
A y ton every first and third Saturday of esc 
month.

Â

Feeding New Hay.» * *-
-’Sgap pn July 1.

Fireworks Display every Evening.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other information from
seem to relish it. It is a mistake to feed 
new hay exclusively until work horses 

In a single month a caterpillar devours I bave ^ecome accustomed to it. Serious 
six thousand times its own weight in harm *rom its excessive or exclusive

feeding results from several

NERV9US, LIFELESS W. J. REID, President. A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

DEBiUTATED BtëEflS food. causes.
I Horses are very apt to eat an excessive 
quantity, which interferes with free 
body movement. Owing to its laxative 
properties, new hay must be fed sparing- 

strayed from the premises of the un- ly to avoid excessive physicing, a gaunt
tSStëZ ffiadf.^white and''tan^low a"d a ^ncy to indigos-

set and in good condition; will weigh t,on" It is also a well-known fact that 
about 30 pounds, and her name is Flos- new clover or alfalfa hay may be the
8lf' . Any, perso" giïin8 information cause of colic unless fed most judicious- 
about her to Joseph Doyle, Chepstow, iv at i , ... .. ,1 .
or leaving word at the Mildmay Gazette y’ ,, ea8t' untl* -lt bas thor- 
will be rewarded. oughly sweated and cooled in thc

Joseph Doyle, or stack. ' It is always wise to provide
---------- sufficient old hay to feed all work horses
-------------------- until new hay has had time to sweat

I and cure thoroughly. A small quantity 
1 of new hay may-be fed once daily, or the 
j new hay may be mixed w ith several 

times its bulk of hay or straw.

tŒMSSîM
ci -scs, who arc failures in life—you are the 
ones wo can restore to manhood and revive 
(hospark < £ energy aud viie.lity. D< n't give 
i:,) in despair bccaiifO you Lave treated with 
other doctors, U'.cd efccirio belts and tried 
various drug store uost 

Our New Method Treatment lias snatched 
udrvd.ilr< m the brink or despair, has re- 

; Ted happincsi to liundrr ds of homes aud 
] as made successful men of (hose who were 
‘•down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rem- 
( dies for each individual ca e according to the 
: mptorns and complications—we have 
1 a tent medicines. This is one of the secrets 
. r vonderf.il success as our treatment can* 
rx t fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 
rsell individunl case. Only curable cas 
i cpted. We hove t’ene bueineat 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

a r\\S F
PS-3 W

Dog Strayed.
:

■I V 50,000 FARM. 
LABORERS WANTED

j

ot mow

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
throughout■j $10 $18 Additional for Return on 

Following Conditions s
Goind
Trip

3 READER hur,y°Are
I J : vs your blood been diseased? Have you any 

' oakness? Our New Method Treatment will 
t re you. H liât it lias done for others it will 
■ » for you. Consultation Froe. No matter 
v !io lias treated yon, writs for nn diouest

$ eu; ou Diseases of 21eo.

Bss.Eü8Eir&l6ENNEDr I

GOING DATES
AUGUST 3rd— iarrüa, ^

&utihi„dndBrampmn ^ from G^p*g
AUGUST 12lh—From all stations North of Grand Trunk Main Lint, Toronto to Kami.

S^^nd^-iifcrr JC‘- “"d «“ ‘ «iranÏT^kS^;
AUGUST 16th—From all stations in Ontario. Toronto and East, Orillia and
AUGUST 23rd—Front’ail' Nations To^So^ot^lg^Su^d Wns,
AUGUST 25,6-From aeration. Toronto an^East **&&&&& al„ East of

•PL-
L—

x. :
» j Salt The Cows.«

It has been noted that an experiment 
was carried on at the Wisconsin station 
as to thc effects of salt and lack of salt 
on cows. Salt was kept away from 
Some cows for a long time—a number of 
months—and a condition of low vitality 
ensued, which, when continued at 
length, resulted in a general breakdown. 
When salt was again supplied, they re
covered at once. It was observed that 
the time of breaking down came about 
the time of calving, and the best cows 
showed this tendency most. And so 
these facts show the value of regular 
salting of milk cows, which should not 
be neglected.

I’D
«• i

Swimming Against 
=the Stream=

0NE-WAÏ SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY
&1! b/ra“ra;°&„,^tCheWan Alberta Govern.

r sas ai I‘““^.ulïTaH^ulIra^ nearrat' ™ T ** I

R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., Toronto J

i
I

Ccr, Avc. and Gs’isv/old St., Detroit, Mich.

I pap-aOTice
It like trying to so e euoeessfUl 
butine», without idvertlilng.' 
And It It not expensive to geln 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers' Ink. Our Classified 
Went Ads. cost little end 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them" ssV systemAonlo- 
for your business/"

some
AU letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont, If you desire to 

1 see ti s'personally c :il at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we seé and treat 
g °° patients i:i cur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
6 Laboratory for Canadian business only, Address all letters as follows ■ 
j DRS, KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

Write for our private address.

). A. Johnston, Agent, Mildmay.
• %
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ME SUNDAY SCHOOL Î certainlyHints for Busy Housekeepers. does not mean that* the* fiZhyk^ 

lan king had not come already 
His attack upon Jerusalem in the 
first instance, a year or so before 
this, was by no means as severe 
*? that which Jeremiah here nre- 
diets. The fulfillment took place

DAINTY nreuTc ----------- i Wesson VII—Jckoiakiin Burns the î1“-aJe'T ysars,Ti" tbe feign of Je-
Save all cold vegetables' includ isTerfocS^"8"1'^,6’ and if ifc P,°Phet’8 B°°k* ^ Go,de" fur‘h™ ^Ze wastin^of the cily N°‘ Easy „s ,t Sound,

ing potatoes, cho ^Vn^ry is th“ *>" “I* Text, Isa. 40. 8. ^theendI of ■tiie reig„gof Zede^ilt ~"hy Paru, Investments ^ Thr •

seasoning -------- Verses 1-10—Jeremiah’s roll die- of David—Jehoiachin°n w **[one Not Mope Popular—Return T to lctëtdfteëë^ ” 7*° *he wate*

- SW», a ™ 7™-™- ssi- ■*-»— s„„, r,J” ” ** t^TAVrrrawrsrt&rst37?ACs'strr'“«“r$>«ar-«sAff2; 7"“**arrisj?arç,»r;
ding with a thin layer of bre^" P°uit7,and .“=e in place of lard, J^remfah hadü ^ertion in 2 Kings 24. 6 that g? he wl-ole of the nineteenth
crumbs, and on it not hÎh ’ vT' exJ?®pt for Pm and biscuit. S , had already prophesied he “slept with his fathers’’ is in îf S?%, «="bled tuiy. uln ce“*
Of butter. Bake tiU the 'ice ! ' FT? ia far better than boil- S which “was ̂  ^1°“® T.f' "h way controdictory to this pro- »• s^Stft ïL“&S£*>U«S%oE ,Prof' E- P- Evans wrote in 189Ï
cooked thoroughly. ^ 13 "? for «■>>. fowl, and meat. Try people were in a if°£, ^ ëëX' .Th?.same a=c<mnt is silent B't °f ,ta “<*> Dalmatia, where ”

Grape jam should be miH» r î.hls method and you will be unwil- ,> P n a ®tate °f fear> anu concerning his burial. The fact that !lcation af m vest men, .w?*k to ‘he pnb- some districts it was still custom»fruit grown out of doo “ VVash Z t0give U up' «e nronh^t r°ment f<,F BarU,?h .inc,uded ‘b‘8 » Jeremiah’s ary * throw all the wleninW
the fruit carefully and stew „ 7h 7° 3top nosebleed—Place a piece L,;„u j zppcat ‘he warmngs prophecies, after the death of Je withanada m fiV thbcoîum”0™1 J”"""8 tbe water on a specified day to 
till tender, then past thro»-? % °f b,,OWn or tissue PaPer over the tt t had Uttered from time to boiakim> shows that he felt no d£. WhA€ther they would sink or swim
clean sieve. To every l^ld ol 7‘ë °f th,e upper jaw and the TtZ^ , . fic“lty as to its fulfillment. Kings V i rope was attached to lacI Tn
pulp allow one pound of loaf suta^ bI^edln.g Wl1 stoP at once. mi lit r° ' ' ' and wrlte and Chronicles both give only brief Theh foiw7nsg «tSie'l6 ,°nr, «avestm^ff ^rder to save from drowning those
Bring to the boil and cook fast fol- h°Ufkeeper says she puts a Isaiah w in *° °[ thcse times- » fiS/e„F m^7tÂ5 Wh?- provfd their innocence by
twenty minutes Pour ini r,° ed racker into a squash pie for ,i ’ , . us case the roll was 3— Another roll—Its contents dea,t with and theirVnnrfmeDi8n wil1 bo Rlnking, while those believed to beand cover at o' w rt ^ ‘“"e "hen she has no egg ^emiahW ’ ^1, ^ ^X’ ar,e ^"htiess preserved ,or us? to m^^e, «h» m^r.L01^ *uiIty because they floILd were
paper. If liked t little i„„. 7gg , and th* result is good. Jeremiah s roll was made of pieces a large extent, in the book of lèr» of ?ond8 »nd iLveltmeî/âw- with tho8e also rescued and made to promise

it in milk till Fit,, F ”nd b°!* When the drawers of the dres fh^ wo^s of his prophecies, utter- Many Persons Take Too Much nflt cba“actermJi the^n™?^81 ani detecting thieves in southern Hus-

» “tezirsszssz Sh:™° ssi£ -;d 5,
wîStesstîK?is&^ves: ».™ .r:r,;L -A,

cooked in stock wUh a flavo^^l quick,y Parpen the carving knife TKf.t , , resulting during the d^vfr^The >“* U takeS a wise to keep “•?* number, saying that the
vegetables instead of milk ® ' . Judnh ® mt* the house of ac‘Wity of the body in geneml ’ Z* Lmuch more than half in Z Ï ! °f bread "hich she

Chance Crusts —This is 1 ^ ^€n etew*n8 pears add the juice nardnr ^ear ^e same offer of Thus when a muscle cell or » ®arnesfc when he spoke. Keeping a ^ would sink on
way of using up remains of nh g°°d °f a ]?mon and the grated rind J and ^0^0^ WaL made Previ°usly nerve cell acts nutritive materia? f°rtun?’ or even a modest amount SW?7™ as the Party addfessed was
toast some tnin slices of brent'686! t7? fnches of cinnamon to every bv Nehi^h 3^’ ube attach stored within its walls is broken savlngs, does not mean merely oU1. y op mnocqnt. She then flung
into rouncls of equal size nn,i i c-ght or twelve pears, according to hftensifiëw^’^nezzar ought to have down into substances that are of në keePln8 -t safe. A well-chosen hole “ the watdr. 
low two round? to el?h al‘ 6Ize- intensified this appeal. value and merely impede furthw ,n the. «round will do that. But, z, B?lh?« water was used in or-
Mix together two oi.n^.= hfPer3fnJ Wide-mouthed bottles are much , 5' 1 am shut up—Not imprisoned action of the cell unless removed 80 ,to invest ones money that it not de,a 3 by tbe Persians and it is
cheese, a tablesnoonf.d of Srated better for keeping tacks than boxes ^erse !9) as m Jer. 33- 1 and ÎJor“al,y theae waste products are ?nly remains safe, but also brings r<7erredI to in th© Avesto. It con-
and half a„ o„„?„ ëë r L T,™’ fhe’> “»e can tell at a glance X elsewherc’ but restrained by some wa?bed out by the blood stream m a substantial income, is a prëb tai”cd both, ‘he sacred elements,
P»; ttwSX?„nhS?taS"et; tibe taCk iS °f the deSired p"£C/bfoti S^Auy° êit >tt

them together ^ 'on^Jl * The fast-day-A day especially ^ aXoTX he" ^ water'

ïriaHsEîHES—s» EESE5E =S-|=S
S?H:S~= :5£?^a^lS= E=|SS5SISfiiSSsr«s sr-■■ ****» »»5?r£...^setaV-w s.r£v,'.r"- F r&rrsSri

lliBis™ '
and a half^In 1 ■ °ne. hour with cold water ’ de sage within the hearing of all the Perhaps, on account of popular portunity supplying a variety nf “P theX T °f r T° ?d°’ recommended
and a half and strain through T f people coming in from the cities of opmion and nersnnel Lnv vestmenf, * g„ ty of ln" the boiling test for crime.
U Wire sieve. Return to the sauce- • 1 p',event matting from becom- Judah at the new gate waste much timë ;ë » ; » « u’ we V sult al) tastes and all ----------- *____
pail add two tablespoonfuls of Z °n the floor, wash off 11-19—The roll afso read in the dition that would be I 9 rementSl INTERIOR OF THE EARTH.
cornflour moistened with cold easionally with a large coarse presence of the princes ably spent in active pursuit of*!!'1 WHAT ARE INVESTMENTS? „ -----
water. Stir continuously till it Cj0t 1 which lias been dipped in a 11. Micaiah—It was in the door ambitions. The answer of mnX Now as to wh=,t ,• Hardly as Much Known About it as
beds, then add a seasoning of pep XLVXX 1 ^ ?< his fath-’8 chimb™ Îhat X depefds "Ron the native of our X vestme’nt! ^ C°nStltUte ln' , ‘he Stars,
pei and salt, and serve. , en eSgs aie frozen m the win- botk was read, and the son oar fllPatlon- If there is much musrm Strictlv unpaL-in^ Te interior of the earth i«

Meat jelly is most nourishing for ,/îëu ““ë'8,]1'6'? m cold water will ried the news of what had taken ,ar f.'W involve# with a corres- is anything which we “I lnyestl“®Q* *y more accessible than the stars to 
anione who has tired, of beef tea f,r°,St' U a frozen pIac'> to 'is father, who was other thë'tëlP lar«eamount of waste in will bring8 us in an ?ne ^ thaj dlrect experimentation, and is leîë

rvf ™ « - ss^jîïï? trie 5 F

35-a *** *■ *n -er - ■*‘r“ ssr ~"Szs. a e s&sss F^^-ss’srts* s
r'cs rs F zsr* a- 3* aar *• - mKL le
fore serving, scrape off every par- hng®rs' tako a common screw, put Parucl1 8 position was the one or- Dreams are due to an increase of on the investment^ * ëë comPared to a great sphericaf hell
>cle of fat that may have risen to "p fr°m underside, screw into a dinanly assumed by an Oriental fe"8atl.°.n, and circulation over while. For one must^lemeëëh^ which when struck makes only two

tbe top. cork, and behold a new lid ! teacher (see Matt. 5. 1). th.at which exists in profound sleep that out of !hi„ ë * remcniber or three complete vibrations^ per
Cut new napkins apart; double , How didst thou write ?-Tnev Gb8hervatiops made upZ pati^ts must be îaid awav ëëë h?ur" As the note emitted by a

them lengthwise and dip the raw desired to know precisely how irut'n whëë cranlal defects show that rebuild all building «I th J6“j ^ p,ano stnng depends on its length,
edges into boiling water to the responsibility rested upon Ban,eh "bent are dreaming the brain is sav hirtv vë,,= ®n . ! ^ °f’ and ‘ension, so ® ’
depth of one inch ; then hang them al’d how much upon jlrëmiâh in ffX L'Ji ,VO,uT tha- in dëëp tùîn from rent r l ^ T6' Ti °Vhe earth beJ1 a"d the

zr,:',7 z™r ti- :±::t &,::f* -- * *™ Vi r *s&m :r sît^W EHïr*;»-“iwit.”*1™"a”-b'-rrr-srvsuss:r;-rbVtytxstzzt01

3r ’Sr'tSfmc .s-ïzshitpÆssüsi-he holTo ”UMiaS re.Càn vjld in seated wtife DiX®’' h° b°'ng fnlfieT^u ar inte,,igence would <*•. thirty years is too short a time «"deavored to fill its voids by mean, 
the hollow of the hand to about a : s( c thc P'mccs were ‘"dicate the same tiling. *<> alJow, but it is never unwise to f 'ano“s Pla«sible hypotheses. A

,. I'mrt of water—it d sttoys dan- Tl®' . This increased circulation is us- err °» the side of safety renew of our present knowledge of
must be perfectly free ft LT“‘'g d7,ff' mc7 n't "dnl‘'r-b‘m»e -Both sum- "«lly due to sensory stimulation af- There is, however in addition to ‘he eartb. .rccçntly presented tl a
or the re Ult w he he 1 "I ,-d'(8t culinary failures come from ^ . ,1' '"?*** wcrc <’»- In, 11® the vasomotor centre and the small return and the riZ ëf ! ,FrCnch bcent,fie Society, contains
generally I F,! ë /' 5 a!,d|the habit of Ruessing. Weigh ev- ’ , ' "" pc,,pl" uf tbe East, ««««'"g » return of blood to the dishonest or unfortnaX le.«B remarks of especial interest,

"z ...inuttv^F .TV -r, -
eggs without adding a little flour ! X . h i I ' are dangerous if there served for summ.-r ever present stimuli, which accord- 111, ,3e. a hlgh return on the balance were lowered down th!
Ctery now and then. i are children. Mice do not like the a3. The l.ra/i \ i "'R t-> I heir strength or the degree ,, t invested represents to no shaft, the weight of the object, ai

fconie fruits, such as cherries are ' rT f “ peppe,:m'nt, and a little was built in tl,ë ', e ,lre f ' T'"" ,,f "'' I'ubdity of the cells maintain L"10" ex‘®»* <*« payment to the indicated by the dial of the bal-
better when rubbed id, fl..„‘r .°V^PPeTmt sprc,,d «round (ami this was fill, I ..... i "v,‘" sleep a varying degree of farmer °f his own salarv-though ance, would at first increase, as the
?s ‘o prevent their s kin- to' the " h,d",g ph,Pfc " il! k'-!> them I (Imid, likel „ i* 1 < bareoa! | 'onxeiousness, of which the dreams d.° "ot rer/ize this fact-all descending object approached the
bottom of the tin S ° thf> away. p, o,X ' ' ’ ® 1 "" f'"' l-"1,1al 1 “"‘re V « manifestation. There- Var,cs »" Proportion with his skill <!cepPr and d<mser strata. After

Flour should be nerfeetlv f „°°od Furniture Polish Drain mdv ew ""l l,'d ,T(«''«"‘"K effect often also as «’> husbandman, as anv farmer f.assln® a certain depth, however,
from lumps: rurr-nt, .Ï .f,.'ee|off your leftover coffee. „nd w he,, the t i„ l , ' "h) *'t( 1 *'» |i « «;<! to dreams is not due to k"»ws. Everyone knows' the old be "dght.would begin to diminish
cleaned and dried ' l-'011 bave a quart mix will, a table \ „ , }*' "p"'; ....... .. ' l""| " lighter ..................... adage, that it is foolish to nut aH t° cc'nt11'e(and."«“'d continue

.................. ... ........rrJz*...
t baking as jn llle mivj ' o'! a materia that frays badly, pro- ( g ' 7",lp‘ f‘"'' '"’w,b « mes An ml. iebimg ......... ............ l.oml,m is fa'J»re, or other unforeseen acci- ly with increasing depth below the
f and all .light cakes with'thX 'Ti a" fld,ows: Mark ‘be position r8® iIp‘n<J U!cm, "‘‘b no terror "" gmit p.modirnl sales of dent oeenr, all would be lost. Our earth's surface. It must be about

small ones baked in via, tv tin. ë °f '’“ttonhole with a thread, then I , ? 'j'^rent had been I he eon raw «kins and furs held a I a fur ‘“I'dal, even if it js verv small, 200,000 atmospheres at a depth of
quire a quick oven hilst , .j:1 F<\ run a ,lrie of machine stitching I 1“ ° "e,l""‘k"" * faille .l..»iali, ««‘ebouae in the ei|,\ The 'iiiag'd h,1oiiU| 1„. distributed over a di- 400 miles (1-10 the earth’s radius)
«?k«3 of t! suit na and £?1 ;lr?"nd ‘be thread. Then cut th.® ' ? ‘en, th/.'..b'J k 11,0 -»W was lud" "• • •"* " “do and the \a.l field. And in this distribu- 4.000.000 atmospheres at 2.000 miles
species are o-t f, s-r-e<1 j bole and buttonhole it in the usual ’ [Pund' ",th « slid heart lie rent •'< '“"“'A m.lived would 11 should be remembered to (half the radius), and more than 1

,cooked in a moderate Z,- mf” manner. his garments. Through this net "ulT"*e ......  wlo. vibi|.„| make the spread cover a wide field. 0°0,000 atmospheres at the centre.
oven should not be rme'nll 'v? 'A white felt hat which is requir "-as Proclaimel the nation's impeiii of llieia* sales for I lie first lime At "»>V in class of investment but A‘ s'l('h pressures the materials el
at least twenty minutel after" the ed todo dlltv for a second season ‘®nc« and the sealing of its doom, ‘hr promise» it, Great Qiier.i at,eel '"eatnm. In this manner, fer . ,eië’mebi °U?h. heated abov* 
eake has been put in and f ë ith 7aV be easil.v cleaned with pow- 11 üas God 8 final proffer- of mercy. ono <an wander from floor In floor ,,vniupl.«, the failure of crops in * • 7H, g p01nts> ar.e, Probably

wi- »•- '**-• ku r:z' -SWi üts.&s sa ns=ft»xs i pZXstsszt„\i *2
-.... ro,a. S3-, 5335^..7“™" - SX-SSaflÆ----------------teSL&tt! E'S”=£FE

e mg O Uabjloti shall El). J IbSl E 81 II thXhi ^ Can be «asdy which it ie 20,000 feel ger seeoàl. -
tnought m. Thereto re. » ivres*- Sstontific American.

■WING sun INYLSTMENTS mg Always aim to ilvide the risk 
This “distribution of risk," as i* 
is called, is the fust step of the
“X “"ë ûb° aün8 to keep faig 

fortune" big or little.
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HINTS OX CAKE MAKING.
In every branch of cookery the 

greatest care must be exercised to 
follow- the rules exactly, and in
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ner indicated. Attention to little 
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cess uf the cake.
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! A4Papa told me when she died—just 
that, not any more. You shall not 
tell me now, for it will make us 
both sad ; I should cry at once, I 
know. It is unlucky to hare tears
overnight; did you ever hear it-Ï The use of ice for architectural 
And I must take great care not to PurP0ses is an art that has been 
have red eyes, for I want tr look ®arne“ to a high state of perfec- 
my best. I have such a sweet ln, northern countries, and
must h 1 WiU showfi y.0U’Yb-Ut y°" been accomplish tn thlt curiou! 
must have supper first. You must branch of in^ust
be so very tired; and then there Probably the most remarkable 
was the crossing building constructed wholly of ice

I am tired, but the crossing was the palace built on the Neva 
did not hurt me. The sea was by the Czarina Anne of Russia, in 
smooth ; and then I felt the heave 1730. The first attempt to construct 
of every wave brought me nearer this building was unsuccessful, 
to you. Yes, I will have some sup- the slabs of ice were too thin, and 
per, though I don’t really want it. the building collapsed in the first 
I only want to look at my little thaw.
sister.” * Subsequently large blocks of ice

‘‘That is what I feel, but I am were cut and squared with great 
going to do both together—eat and car®t an<* on one another by 
look at you. Margaret, Gren Ion ?k.illful masons, who cemented the 
is a lovely place; I didn't half tell j°™ts with water, which immediate-
you. I went over it with mamma. ‘y f™ze'w ' bu,f1 d‘ng’, when17 , „ 
ri , , pletcd, was 56 feet long, 17 1-2.George was having my rooms done broad an<j 21 hi h It was bllt
up, and he wanted to know about story
colors. There is a perfectly bean- The facade contained a door sur- 
tiful music-room, ar.d a hall in oak mounted by an ornamental pedi- 
with old armour and deer in the ment and six windows, the frames 
park, and a herd of tiny ponies, and panes of which were all of ice.
I liked the ponies best, and George An elaborate balustrade, adorned 
is having a pair of them broken in with statutes, ran along the top of 
on purpose for me to drive. Such the facade and another balustrade 
ducks they are—but you will see. surrounded the building at the lev- 
And George is having the diamonds el of the ground. The side entranc- 
reset— the necklace, vou know. es to the enclosure were flanked 
Mamma said it would be" absurd on ,wlth Plllars supporting urns, the 
a little thing like me, so George is la“er containing orange trees, 
getting it made into a riviere ; the whose br»?<:hes- leaves and flowers 
biggest stones in a string and the ° !c.e' it■ i
rest in sprays to brooch into the side° ™ the^building‘^con'taîned 1°"? °f the first things you notice 
corsage. It will look sweet. I jights b ni bt Tlle groun(js Were ? blg pris,°n llke Parkhurst
don’t know where to begin with all further‘adorned with a life-size ! bfrds* which" hlu£t th^n*!»58 °£ Ule 
I have to tell you, or how to leave figure of an elephant, with his ma- Pearson’s Weeklv ^ 8a^j
off. And you must have a great, hout on his back. A stream of wa- jackdaws hardlv^trm M r,OWfl aB<î
great deal to tell me?” ter was thrown from the elephant’s of one^ wav A
resnonTrWhdtdin°|t dTflMy ^ H*' °f "aph' ia no doubt the“act that there ^
respond \V hat she had to tell did tha by night. , n° boys with catapaults or air guns
not relate t° diamonds. A tent of ice contained a hot bath about the premises, but ihe main

I want to kno'v abo»t your p,c- m which persons actually bathed., reason is that convicts, almost with- 
tures. Are you intending still to There were also several cannons out exception, are kind to animals 
be an artist ? And what sort of a and mortars of ice, which were and bird,
place is Barbizon? But, before loaded with bullets of ice and iron Even the roughest and most bru- 
anything else, you must have sup- ?nd discharged. talized men, who are a terror to
Per. Chicken cutlets—you used to ^n?erl?r . , huildmg wasv. aiders and other prison officers,
like chicken eutlets-have you completely furnished with tables, will „ot molegt th# but ^

| forgotten ? And I coaxed old Har- !!I,S’nSiL. J5?. '"5V° & Ibe other hand will save crumbsl
topp to make one of the very same a]1 mad of and painted to imi- fr°n\ thei,r dai]y a|l°wance 
creams we used to choose for our tate the rea] objects A bed-cham- anc! spread them on the sills
birthdays ” l 1 leal objects A bed cham- of thelr wmdows for the benefit of
L\. ' her contained a state bed, with cur- th#»;.- *„• i
Dulcie hovered over Margaret at tains, a dressing table with a mir- T 0rd Willin v n v t

the supper which she «hared, pour- ror, pillows, bed clothes, slippers, man 1® ?P^,aks of a
ing out questions, but hardly wait- and nigntcaps-all made of ice! TraordL^rv Lr „ T T 
ing to be answered, she had so There were ice candles burning rr„ .8 ««rut"?1 .* A 8
much herself to say. When the naphtha : and most wonderful of all ruffian. jdje to' ’a Je^ee^and aU 
Vay was taken down she looked at an ice fire place containing burn- in trouble, ; vet he exercised
he tiny watch on her wrist, a new mg ice logs! blocks of ,ce smeared a sort of weird fascination over all 

toy, and a brighter tint warmed with naphtha and then kindled.— kindg of kird and his cell was a 
her cheek. Scientific American. regular aviary.

“I shouldn’t wonder if George ----------- *------------ Sparrows and starlings were con- ronto and Hamilton there is an-
came in this evening, just for five WÏÏFvr MARRT4CV tq Tvn\T stantly fluttering in and out, and ?thçv 100 S(P,are miles; in all at
minutes. He said he would if he W _ A LLUAL. wou]d sjt on hjs fiands without be- least 288,000 acres,
could, if it was not quite too late, 1° France the man must be 18 traying the slightest fear. Prison | Not all of this is peach land, not 
and his train is due about now. and tlie woman 16 in order to mar- authorities do not look with favor 'even probably 20 per cent, of it.
Will you come down to see him, ry* Germany the man must be upon this sort of thing, but in this ! But very little of it is of no use for
Madge?” at least 18 years of age. In Portu- man’s case it was found that his any fruit. Much can be made fine*

“No, dear, for he will want to gal a. boy of fourteen .is considered pets exercised so good an effect peach land by drainage, or good
see only you. I won’t go down marriageable and a girl of 12. In upon him that the regulations were apple, plum or grape land; some
again to-night. We will have our Greece the man must have seen at not strictly inforced. is only good for berries, but all of
first meeting to-morrow. -So his oaStT 1 Sl,mmers and the woman TF*rmvp mai c:r tricvc jt is in a good fruit climate. The 
name is George? ' 12' Spaln *he intended husband TEACHING MOUSE TRICKS. unplanted land is waiting to double

‘‘Yes ; it is a nice name , isn't it ^ear andwoman* he^m^Hln Another favorite prisoner’s pet is °'' quadruple in value, whenever
—George Gower? He is staying at Austria a man and a woman arc mouse. Some time ago a party of the market demands more fruit,
the Vicarage. U ncle Swinton is supposed to be capable of condnet convicts just released from Park- 11 may be assumed that the
here to-night, and the Archdeacon; ing a home of their own from the' hllrst were noticed to be turning va,ue <jf. thls ,a»d for general
the other people do not come till age of I t. In Turkey any youth I the,r railway carriage absolutely farming is nut over $100 per acre,
to-morrow, by the morning train, and maiden who can walk properly ul,slde down. and that for fruit purposes it is
Cousin Joan is staying with the and understand the necessary re- It appeared that one of them had w°rtli $500 per acre; although
Welters. You know her two little Iigious services are allowed to be lost a mouse which had been his pet mllck of the peach land is worth
girls are to he bridesmaids, with united for life. for two years in the prison . and $’,000 per acre ; and that where it
Ernest dressed as a page.” A which ..e was taking home, carry- has to he drained, draining will

“Phyllis and Lilia? I remember ~ * " ’nK it—of all extraordinary places, average about $20 per acre,
them—dear little tots. But haven’t LUCKY MISTAKE. —111 his caP.! Happily, master It ca n'urthcr lie stated that
you any others? No older girls?” — - mouse was discovered behind a peach land at $1,000 per acre is

“No: I wouldn’t, Madge, dear, Grocer Sent Pkg. of Postmu and ! C"m, and order waa ,est«red. known to pay a good return on the
as I couldn’t have you. I am so Opened the Eyes of the Family. difficult“tHame^tl,an "The field m;x'stment in !'w haads placti- 
sorry—it is the one tiling that will , Iame tllaa . “*? llel<* cal growers. If we take the very
not be right. If papa had onlv A Iady wrltes from Blooklme, mouse, jet many a convict has not low estimate of 10,000 acres plant-

“My child has grown into a changed his mind a little sooner- Maf‘ : . , „ criî'To H triüks* m"USe’ b"‘ ** at $50° *** aere we have 8 va,ue
woman, 1 suppose, as there is go- in time for vou to get a dress — A Pa(lkaSe of Postuni was sent . ' 11 111 . ' of $50.000.000 fur the orchard and
ing to be this wedding. But to me Nora Tempest would have , me one day by mistake. 11 is generally )-our illiterate man herr.v lands.
site looks like a child still, lhilcie, pair.” ‘ “I notified the grocer, but find- . 0 cannot spend his spare time. Xow as our home market grows
my darling, are you happy? Very, (To be continued.) ' ,in6 that there was noggoffee for of'uml-ng ” The'tmaU tn"mll and in ul,r 1,vn,c market « have
very happy?. breakfast next morning, I prepared - !„ ,, . g: /' e s".'a ™ Ho competition, every acre of this

"As happy as I can be, now that ** some of the Postum, following the cumhf V^ riin ,,'p Vis master's 28',-°00 l,as l>«tcntiaily the same
you are here. And we will never HI KING OF LETTERS. directions very carefully. sleevp ’n<J come Jut ,lt hig c;dja|. value, and fully half is unplanted
be parted again as we have been ~ "It was an immediate success in and at the slightest sign of da' There are in Canada about 8,000,.
these three years. George says ”»• l mil II In the Best anil ill my family, and from that day we to make a holt for the owner's 000 people, the
you are to come to us at Grendun; the Worst. I have used it constantly, parents! pocket. claim 03,000,000.
and you two must love each other, What letter of the alphabet oi t i and cllildren, too—for my three Seeing, that every prisoner may be, our present soft fruit acre 
to please me.” shines all the rest, and reigns king 1 r03y .vounSsters arc allowed to] searched several times during tt j age is fully equal to supplying

Margaret smiled. “It is good of j over all the other’s? It came first d,'ink -it L-eely at breakfast and day, and that a regular staff of j Canada. It is safe to say there if
your George to lie hospitable to 1 with God, and it will end a]j j luncheon. They think it- delicious, warders is constantly at work not over l‘J,000 acres of peaches in
an unknown sister. If he makes ' things. It is in what is most valu- and * wou'd have a mutiny on my searching tne cells whilè- they arc Eastern Canada. ”If this supplies
you happy I shall love him fur a*de to men—gold and gems that *lands should I omit the beloved vacant during the day time, it 8,000.000 people it would take
that.” glitter—and you will find it even in beverage. might seem utterly impossible for 150,000 acres

“Of course he will make me *be middle of a fight and in the “Mv husband used to have a a pnsoner to keep even so small a jipviple, hut there
happy; lie will let me do exactly Samblev s den. very delicate stomach while we wei'e1 p,e*' as a mouse. But the fact is
as I like. And I shall like to have And Ç\en stoops to conquer in using coffee, but to our surprise his î iat wBidcrs aie much more kind 
you. Madge, it is fun to have a j Hie most inferior objects, in the stomach lias grown strong and en-1 “ ll) ‘Y* '! lalg<t, 1 13,1 . ls
lover—I like it. And I suppose a1 w ll e kicks up In's heels tirely well since we quit coffee and fi . y g (<’. a° .,
husband is nearly as good. It ia1 "”1^® ^""kithfui ' P°8t7' ff t • I a prisoner to escape. U,e seaiwh'r livery boy should be given
odd. to th.nk I snail ha\e a lms- friend the dog, while at our feet we f AotlJ1S tl,e Rood effects in ill) . will usually pass over it even if lie chauve to he what his fancy dic-i
hand after to-morrow, and not he f„„| it j,, the green Lass fami,y I„wrote to my slstcr' who does happen to notice it. tales; he would seldom make J
Dulcie Sway ne any longer, but Mrs. |,ow could we imiU .. 1 . was a c0"ee toper, and after much j wrung choice.
Gvwer.” for the ground where it b!S pe/;s“asion got her to try Postum. A CONVICT'S REVENGE. Experieuve i. the thread on which

The elder girl smiled, but the Just see how it sticks to us in cum °he was prejudiced against it . tve string the beads ol our know-
smile covered a sigh. Dulcie held like glue, and in the middle oHhe at first’ but wben she presently! f”1' another thing, lie knows per- ledge.
her with a hand on either slioul- night, he if ever so dark it mn 1,^ that all the ailments that fectly well that Ins kindness will be Don t gossip and do^’t repeat
der, stirdying the familiar face made to shine. . coffee gave her left and she got aPPvÇCiated, and that the prisoner gossip, and you will never make
which had grown strange. While it commences in all the wel1 Quickly she became and re-"1, ? ar more u iedient to rules enemies.

“You 'are altered., somehow, and great, grand, and glorious things mains a thorough and enthusiastic ^ofseLoTof his'ScV “ himJîf'’hit''^jl^anner
I can t think what it is. You are of earth. it ends in the most grue- Pvstum convert. ‘ ! ; . . manner of
the same old dear, and vour eves sf'me <lf all—the grave. You will “Her nerves, which liad become . on tbe otbc‘" l|and, the pet is plaints l>,\ imagining their 
are just as kind, but tliere is some- ®nd d 'n ^ie best and in the shattered bv the use of coffee have 10. ',“ oL’n ’.l-,c ' ' 'C'^
thing about them a shadow It worst' evcn in garbage. In what is grown healthy again, and to-dav * k 1’l d 8 ( Some years Enthusiasm has only to get the
is because vou have been sad and U ,n<ir!‘ ylorious tban in our flag, she is a new woman, thanks to f8'. a,."®'"if”,”"»/.'11’L, 7d fI®5‘i hlfc,between lts tce.fh a°d bolt, and
so much alone?' ^ tbat waves, then droops over the Postum.” Name given by Post,,,,, ^ri “sued a-, o,de for'^he e"x WeZL dan8eroua-

» '*■ >«*. ■ » »•

Who can dismite that >l,i xVllvi,,el ”■wl"cb com<’s ,n pk8R ed ,t. The prisoner said noil,ing at perhaps both-who made the
her, but I will not ask to-night. “O” is U» Kiag of Ix-ttcre appV.V“Llbt*ma«^rtlmY."hey a””.nu* llw tlm°' oUt ue*‘,day b« stole an ment that a fool was horn ,tn

Ine, true, and full e,i Wman interest av/J frodd the cobolea- b soop, aai memont; aud moat <)l them ICvei 1

A CZARINA’S ICE PALACE.

DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIBE The Building and All the Furnish, 
lags Were of Ice.

. Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d) with oak panelling, were made gay
Viney spoke as they approached with flowers and palms ready for 

he station, though not to mention tbo reception ; the library looked 
InnaL-el. 1 like the show-room of a shop, set
“I was mistaken just now in my ouk as waa w-ith the wedding pre- 

istimate. My price is highe- than sçnts. Dulcie was on the tip-toe of 
i supposed. At the very least, two bi8b spirits, looking forward to a 
thousand.” nearer vent than that of the

May did not reply; it would be roY- Margaret was expected, 
lime enough to answer when though not till the evening; her 
Thursday came, and he had Glen- own Madge, her dearest sister, 
lie and Co. behind him. The sov- sh? called her to herself; all this 
ireigns were still in his hand, bridal triumph wquld bs somewhat 
"What class?” he asked, as they less than triumph to her, had Mar- 
jaused at the booking-oEce. garet not been by to see.

“Third will do for me ; pity to There had ever been 
vaste money.” affection between these two, and

There were still some minutes C°l°nel Swayne’s edict of complete 
Before the train came in, but May separation pressed hardly on them 
vas minded to wait its arrival. Ho b°tb- It was perhaps Dulcie’s 
passed the third-class ticket over sweetest trait, this love for her 
to his companion, w’th the- two elder sister. She was a small per- 
lovereigns and the odd silver, and a00. °1 ma”y moods and aspects 
then he offered him his cigarette- which contradicted 
:ase and a light. The two men There might have been five or six 
imoked as they walked up and Hulcie’s, underlying strata, making 
lown, and exchanged a few com- U.P tbat engaging personality, be- 
nonplace remarks on the aspect of sides the one which was betrothed 
the country, the orchard blossom to Gower and reflected his passion, 
beginning to open, the use of the The Dulcie of every day was some- 
treat water-way. No more was said wbat scl'-seeking and indolent, 
vs to the price of Vincy’s absence. a 11 d there was another side of her, 
The time seemed interminable till eager to play, cat-like, with Har- 
the signal dropped, but et last the °*d May’s unacknowledged worship, 
arm moved, and the station-bell which, woman-like, she was com- 
elanged out its warn'ng Vincy pletely aware. She was aware al- 
apened the door of a third-class s<> °^. an°ther affection, so serious 
smoker. that it alarmed her shallow nature,

“Bye-bye,” he said, “but not ar*d her impulse had been to shrink 
[or long. At Glennie’s on Thurs- away. And in this case also she 
lay.” was giving pain with full knowledge.

He leaned through the open win- ®be was to he married in John 
Bow as the train moved on, watch- Hungerford’s church on the mov
ing May as he stood looking after rowi afid he, in company with a 
hiin, still with that white, fixed related archdeacon, was to assist in 
tace. When the son’s figure be- t>'*nS the irrevocable knot, 
same indi=tinct with di tance the Ma-garet would not arrive till 
lather threw himself into a v< rr.er after the dinner hour, and Dulcie 
»f the empty carriage auj laugl :d bad planned an upstairs slipper for 
lloud, laughed as a man may do the weary traveller in the small 
who holds the w" rung cards, and sitting-room which was especially 
it the same time is well amused. ber own- Mrs. Swa.vne was wii- 

Tliere was some justice in hii Dulcie should have her way
economy over the ticket, fi r it 0,1 tb's iasfc night under her fa- 
lerved him only for a few mi'es. ther’s roof ; she herself was look- 
He got out at the junction to aban- *nS Pa*e a°d ill ; could it be Mar
ion his journey. “Next train to $ar€t’s home-coming which affected' 
London due in immediately on the ber’ °.r did she really feel the part- 
other side,” the porter informed 'ng w*tb tbc daughter who was not 
him ; but, instead of crossing the ber own ^ 
li-’e. he turned to the way out, and 
walked down the street of the lit
tle town. He scrutinized the two 
Inns with their hanging signs, and 
•topped outside a garage where-was 
the inscription, “Motor car on
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a warm

one

PRISONERS AND Tim PETS with this weapon stabbed and kill
ed the warder.

There was an elderly convict who 
has spent most of his life in Dart
moor prison, and will be back there 
shortly to serve a fresh sentence, 
who is the most amazing hand with 
sheep.

He knows every sheep on the 
prison farm, and they know him. 
He never drives the sheep like any 
other shepherd, but merely whist
les to them, and they follow him. 
This poor old chap looks upon Dart
moor as his home. He hates leav
ing it, and always tells the Gov
ernor, at the end of a term, that 
he will be back again

WHAT SOME CONVICTS DO 
IN THEIR SPARE TIME.

one another.

Brutalized Men Have Great Gifts 
For Taming Birds and 

Animals.

soon.

NIAGARA DISTRICT
NEEDS PROTECTION.

are

Enough Peaches in Georgia Alone 
to Supply America.

The relationship between Can
ada and the United States 
gards the fruit industry, and the 
manifest need of a Protective tariff 
for Canadian fruit growers have 
been clearly shown in a series of 
articles by Dr. George Charles 
Buchanan of iseamsville, Ont., Pre
sident of the Ontario and Western 
Co-operative Society. Dealing 
with the Niagara peninsula Dr. 
Buchanan

as re-

of

says
There are in the Niagara Penin

sula about 350 square miles of land 
on which fruit can be well grown,, 
not counting such districts as An- 
caster and Dundas. Between To-

Dulcie went in the carriage to 
the station ; and when the two girls 
entered through the hall, C -lonel 
Sway ne came out fiom his dinner 
to give Margaret a cool hand
shake. And then the bride swept 
her tall elder sister away upstairs, 

“Better than back to that Ferry to establish her in the easiest chair 
station, making talk for the vil- and surround her with a hundred 
lagers. ~ And I’m good' enough cares and caresses. If the reeep- 
chaufteur,” he muttered to himself, tion below had been cool, the 
And then, alert and purposeful, he warmth of Dulcie s went far to 
turned within. atone for it.

The garage-master discovered he dear' dear old Madge! Now
had to do with a customer who that hat is off, let me look at
knew his business and the tricks of you* feel ^ cannot look enough

to make up fur this long time we 
have been parted. I don’t want to 
find you a bit changed, but exact
ly the same.” '

It was a beautiful face, this face 
of Margaret’s. The sisters 
alike in feature, all but the eyes, 
but Margaret’s countenance 
animated by a higher soul, and life 
had taught her deeper lessons. 
That, at least, was plain to 
She returned Dulcie’s kiss 
equal affection.

!

bhe trade. Vincy narrowly 
Ined tfie car, and ended by hiring 
It. “Send it round to the ‘Bed 
Lion* at six o’clock,” he directed in 
:onclusion; “and I will drive mv- 
<elf.” -

exam-

were
Vincy had more sovereigns in his 

pocket than the two extorted from 
his son. He made arrangements 
lor doing himself very well at the I 
"Bed Lion,” and dined abundant-, 
|y in the middle of the afternoon. 
Then lie called for pen and 
paper, and proceeded to write a 
(etteV
lines only, but the composition of 
It appeared to be difficult. One or 
bwo drafts were tried, corrected 
ind altered, before he produced the 
lair copy. It rail as follows:

was

see.
with

• l was a letter of a few

“Annabel. I recognized you at 
Fortune’s Court, and I read in your 
lace that the recognition was mu
tual. What lies between us in the 
past you know. If you wish to 
ivoid scandal, let me see you alone 
Ihis evening, and say no word of 
this letter to May, or any other. 
Should you refuse, you will incur 
l danger the gravity of which you 
rnn estimate as certainly as I. I 
im waiting near at hand. J saw a 
rarden shelter in your shrubbery— 
t will be there from nine to ten 
Celock. and shall expect you.— 
Walter Vincy.”

United Stater 
However that

tu supply 93,000,000 
are 180,000 acres 

of peaches in Georgia alone.And it
j the most inferior objects,

WORDS OF WISDOM.

He addressed the letter t«* the 
Honorable Mrs. Swa.vne, and put 
It carefully away in hi.s pocket—it 
ras not intended for the post. And 
at dusk the hired car, with its 

came round to the 
and Vincy mounted 

and took the steering-wheel, turn 
Ing back in the direction of the 
Court.

ihinmg lamps, 
"Bed Lion,”

worry

symp-

CHAFTER VI.
That dvr, the next before the 

wedding, was a stirring one for all 
the household at the Court. Many 
were the preparations which went 
forward; the old drawing-rooms, 
Opening one from the other, some
what luw aevl nar-iow avd dark

know—r—
“Of course, it must be. 

mother! I want to hear all about
Poor

THE PRESERVING TEST
FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS

i

extra granulated sugar
has stood the searching test of preserving time, 

possible because of ics consistent high quality. This is only

FROM YOUR GROCER.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.
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■Clifford.*******************-¥ *£****• SOUTH BRUCE
Sunday, next, Aug. 13th is the anr 

missionary feast of the Lutheran c 
g negation. Services will be held at 
a. m., and 2.30. p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Behrns, fr 
Abernethy, Sash., will be in 1 
neigborhood for about 3 months vi 
ing old friends. This week they 
around Mildmay. Clifford, howev 
will be their headquarters, until they 
turn home.

LiteralPutting* *
* *
★ *
* *

Conservative★ *

Up Pickle?★ ** *
* *
* CONVENTION** * Wellington will be held at Arthur, c 

Friday, lltli August, at 1 o’clock, p. m 
for the purpose 4>i selecting a 
date.

Don’t put them up in vinegar that you “guess” J 
^ is good; use guaranteed good vinegar—the kind we J 
jJ sell. *

£ We always have a supply of extra choice pick- *
w ling vinegar of the white wine variety. It is THE * 
w ideal vinegar for pickling purposes, and will insûre *
. best results every time. J

w We’d advise that you send us your jug to be J
v filled at once then you will have it when you require J

it. -T
. *

T Best of pickling spices are also an important * 
T part of our stock now-a-days. *Î *J Slate your needs:

Î Special Pickling Vinegar
J XXX Vinegar.....................
J Holbrook’s English Malt

A meeting of the South Bruce 
Liberal Conservative Association 
will be held in the Old Stone 
School House,

FORMOSA
—ON—

Thursday, August 17th
1911, at 2 p. m. for the

Election of Officers and 
Transaction of General 
Business.
At the same time a Candidate will 
be Nominated to contest the Rid
ing at the approaching Election. 
It is requested that every Polling 
Sub-division in the Riding be fully 
represented at the Convention.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

A. COLLINS, Secretary.
Jas. CLEMENTS, Pres. 

Dated 4th August, 1911

f

NEUSTADT

Mr. John Hoesscl has secured a p 
tion at the Grand Trunk station.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rahn of Ch€ 
visited friends here and in Moltke.

Elmer Helwig of Cargill, is spenc 
a few days at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wettlauffer of Bata 
N. Y., were visitors at the Ameri 
House last week.

Wm. O’Malley of Chicago spent 1 
Thursday with his aunt, Mrs. J. W< 
ert.

-k J

' -'■•I ,
- L4

¥
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sieling of Walk 

erton, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sieling 
of Newark, N. J., visited at C. W. Hel 
wig’s.

The rain of last week was a great ben
efit to the root crops. „

A number of the young men of this 
vicinity left on the Harvester’s Excur
sion to the West.

*
...50c per gallon, j* 
... 40c a gallon. J 

.......15c a bottle. 4* I*
-4-k *

* -k LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. f.-k -kTHE STAR GROCERY, a-k *

«^ I The railways reported 71 carloads, con- 
J sisting of 926 cattle, 781 hogs, 1283 
T» sheep and lambs, 218 calves and 23 
¥ horses.
'ff Some choice loads of cattle were 

sale at this market on Monday, but on 
j Tuesday’s market few good quality cat- 
^ I tie were offered.

Simple Fly Remedy. 2

J. N. Scheffer*
* So eminent an authority as the Lon

don (Eng.) Lancet, gives as a simple 
remedy for the extermination of the 
common house fly the following: A weak 
solution of formaldehyde in water, say 
two teaspoonfuls to the pint. The Lan
cet states that it would appear that flies 
arc attracted by a weak solution of for
maldehyde which they drink. Some die 
in the water, others get as far only 
the immediate vicinity of the plate of 
water, but all ultimately succumb, and 
where they appear in large numbers hun
dreds may be swept from the floor.

1-k
!* Terms: Cash or Produce.★

★ ¥★★★★★★¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★★***** I ThTuTsty7priXt!nBu?cheCrsj|omplaLt
tftN the weather is unfavorable to the 
trade.

Butchers—Geo. Rowntrec on Monday 
and Tuesday bought at the city market 

J 440 cattle for the Harris Abattor Co. 
follows:—Butchers steers and heifers, 
$5 15 to $6; cows S3 60 to $4 85; bulls S3 
to S4 75; also some heavy cattle of extra 
prime quality at S6 25 cwt.

Milkers and Springers—A moderate 
I number of milkers and springers sold at 
I S35 to 860 each.
I Veal Calves—About 200 veal calves 
sold at 84 to 87 25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Over 1200 sheep 
and lambs were on sale. The trade was 

I was dull and market slow at following 
prices:—Heavy ewes, 83 to 83 50; light 
ewes 83 75 to 84 25; yearlings 84 75; 
lambs 85 75 to 86 50 and slow sale.

Hogs—Selects, fed and watered, sold 
at 87 75, and 87 40 to drovers for hogs f. 
o. b. cars at country points.

*
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Maxims

Don’t forget that when a man is 
carrying chips on his shoulder, people 
are apt to mistake him for a blockhead.

Every wise man has a parachute of 
prudence attached to his balloon of cn- 
thusiasm.

seen

À
•f

-i
There arc thousands of men who have 

stood adversity for years, and who have 
then gone all to pieces over a few days’ 
prosperity.

Study the causes that led to the

Good Natured Tools
It is not necessary to force Keen Kutter Tools. Keen Kntter bice, 

tor example, wort: quickly and easily in any kind of wood. Lips are

temper—uaudied tools never.work loos : or fly off—hammered tools 
keep their faces straight.

suc
cess of other men and apply their prin
ciples to your business.

There are things that arc right to say 
—but not to everybody.

Every man thinks he is one in a thou
sand, but sometimes he is only one of 
the ciphers.

Co-operate and assist; do not criticize 
and find fault.

1Keen mm Items of Interest .. -:
«

Style-Craft Clothes.Emancipation Day was celebrated in 
I a very orderly way by three thousand 
colored people at Chatham.

Eight inmates perished in a fire which 
destroyed part of the main building of 
the Hamilton Insane Asyl 

Mrs. Anna Knechtel, aged 83, died 
near Listowel from breaking her leg by 
tripping over carpet.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Laidlaw, while driv
ing home from church at Aylmer, 
thrown out and seriously hurt.

During Thursday night burglars blew 
open the safe of Mr. R. G. Harvey, the 

B Lyndhurst miller, leaving only a long 
chisel as a clue. The safe contained 
money, and all that is missing is a tin 
box iq which Mr. Harvey kept wills and 

__ deeds. It rcsmembled a cash box, 
which possibly explains why it 
ried off.

Quality Tools
includ

Rakes, Hoec, Scythes, Mauurc-hovks, 1
Grass-shears, cic.

!

/r*5Ï um.
Be it known to all good housewives, 

who struggle with dull knives and patent 
scissors, that by plunging a pinca^lc in
to boiling water as one does peaches, 
etc., the skin and eyes can be removed 
easily, the length of time left in water 
being dependent on the ripeness of the 
fruit. A few experiments will make 
expert. Then shred your pineapple and 
it is ready for table or canning. Shred 
with a silver fork.

1
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THE CORNER HARDWARE. mA hi «BORN.was carThe Departed.Mr. John Carroll, an aged farmer, was 

found dead in a barn near Springfield 
last week. The deceased, it is said, had 
been drinking heavily of late. An in
quest will be held.

Herbert Swan, a Wolford lad of 15 
years, was driving a team along the road 
near his home, when one of the animals 
kicked him in the breast, causing almost 
Instant death.

Schmidt—In Mildmay, on Aug, 3rd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmidt, a 
daughter.

Edwards—In Bclmorc on Aug. 6th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Edwards a 
daughter.

Rem us—In Carrick on August 8th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Remus,

Three hundred bottles of confiscatedThe other day a friend fell dead, all, ... 
unpremeditated; the undertaker to him w ,s*y was destroyed at Porcupine 
sped, and shortly had him crated. And Wednesday morning by the police auth- 
just a day or two before I stood with or*'es' Pemetro was fined 8100 and 
him and wrangled; we argued politics cos*s ^or bringing it in, and Napoleon 
and swore, and got our theories tangled. Giroux skipped his bail for the same of- 
I said the rudest kind of things—I never ^ence- The authorities have collected 
can forget it; and now that he’s equip- t*lc *250 bail.
ped with wings how deeply I regret it. Queer pagan rites marked the funeral 
For we were friends for many years, our °f William Peters, the Tonawanda In- 
friendship was unbroken; he left, and dian who was murdered recently at 
ringing in his ears were harsh words I Akron by his son-in-law, Grover Skye, 
had spoken. At night I seem to hear also an Indian living on the reservation, 
his tread, when starlight gleams and There are many strange features in the 
dances; he comes and stands beside my ^ndian rites. The body is placed in a 
bed, and heaves reproachful glances. Kravc 'n an upright position. Several 
He breathes a streak of fire and smoke chickens arc prepared with a quantity of 
till I am scared already, and says: “My potatoes, bread and other food and 
friend, until you croak, remorse will be deposited in the grave with the body, 
your steady. Wc stood beside the pub- The food is supposed to be consumed hy
lic dump, and talked of things forgotten; *he dead man by the time he reaches the 
you callèd me leather-head and chump, happy hunting grounds 
and said my brains were rotten. And Julius Maus accomplished a few days 
while I sit upon a cloud with folks of ago what many long have considered 
princely titles, you’ll mingle with the impossible feat, when he hypnotized 
worldly crowd, and grief will rend your Jim, the kicking horse of the Alton, III., 
vitals.” The hearts of myriads of men fire department, into lying down and 
are sad and almost broken, because they submitting to being shod. Maus did the 
can’t call back again the unkindish trick for 85.00. Horseçhoers wanted 820. 
words they’ve spoken. The foolish 00 for the same trick. Maus made a feu- 
words in anger hurled may tinge your | passes at Jim’s head. Jim looked at him 
life with sadness; but kind words
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the agency for the STYLE CRAFT CLOTHES for this section, and 
prepared to discount the best you have ever Imown in Clothinu 

ready-to-wear. U e arc style specialists, and the more a man knows 
about good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he will be with 
the superb garments wc have to offer.

TIM E ŸÜf!*»
:

YoiCweitÿln ilooklngtup.do» 
mestlc.hclp..ouM bet saved 
byrslmplyflnsertlng;a>“ Help 
Wanted "ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the :deslrabh«class,i«nd 
goesilnto hundreds joMiome» 
that get no ether.

|

A.FEDYN

!
GENERAL MERCHANTnever calmly, and finally rolled over, submis- 

in this world brought anything but glad- sive as a lamb, and let a blacksmith fit
him with a new pair of shoes. mness.
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The leading Store10

August
Reduction Sale Slf

The time has come, , , again when stocks must be
owered-when all Summer Goods must regard-' 

less of what what we can get for them. There’s 
thousands of dollars worth of up-to-date Merchan
dise that must be cleared out-a larger stock than 
ordinary—and in making prices for this Mighty 
Uearance Sale we have not been afraid to dut all 
the profit off and then some more in many cases.

Come to this sale with full confidence that you 
will get by far the greatest values possible to ■ secure 
anywhere and you’ll not be disappointed. The as- | 
sortments are ample—the goods are worthy—the I
prices are extraordinary. It’s the one big - I

Bargain Event Of The Season.
You will find that this is something • more than 

an ordinary sale. It is an opportunits—a chance 
an occasion whereby those who are wise enough 

to take advantage of it are going to profit immense
ly—a genuine Money-Saving event offering big 
sortments of high class goods at decided price - re
ductions. A sale where prices have actually been 
made with utter disregard of costs of former selling 
prices—A Mighty Price-slashing, Profit-sacrificing 
sale with but one purpose—to reduce stock and do 
it quick.

as-

Come see the goods and buy only when 
are satisfied that you save money by so doing.

you

J. HUNSTEIN.
A he store that saves you Dollars.
»

After the Honeymoon
li the time when domestic help 
become! pressing, ft Want Ad.
In our psper iviil solve the 
problem.

Oesh-abie pccpie who wan! 
employment anpreciute Its value 
and consult tha "Halo Wanted ”
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